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Rape re- trial:
not.gui lty
By Michelle Purdum
News Reporter
In Strafford County Superior
on Friday, a former UNH student
was found not guilty of sexually
assaulting and kidnapping a 20
year old UNH female at a fraternity
party in December of 1988.

r --

According to the Defense
Attorney, Mark Sisti, the jury
returned not guilty verdicts on
both charges against Douglas D.
Bernard, 22, after approximately
seven hours of deliberation.
Bernard expressed relief at the
RAPE TRIAL, page 8
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UNH grads sent to Mid- East
By Ed Puffer
News Reporter
Two recent UNH graduates
are presently stationed in the
Middle East. Six undergraduates,
all Army Reserve cadets from the
UNH ROTC Battalion, may soon
serve in the U.S. military
intervention against Iraq.
Lieutenants Timothy Melita
and Jeffrey Silvasi, both 1989
graduates, are deployed and
leading their platoons near the
Kuwaiti border in Saudi Arabia
with the 82nd Airborne Division,
according to Lt. Col. Jeffrey
Kimball.
American forces were
deployed in the region last month
t I •' · asion of
i
•
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Kuwait on _August 2. Armed
Forces Reserve units around the
country have been called to duty
to act as load-handlers and deliver
medical supplies to U.S. troops in

"All tuition
payments and
other charges
will be refunded
for any cadet
who is called into
duty."

inson, executive officer of Army
ROTCatUNH.
At the preset time, six cadets
of UNH' s Wildcat Battalion have
been informed that their Reserve
units have been put on alert, but
havenotyetbeencalledintoaction.
Wilkinson refused to disclose
the cadets' names, citing national
security considerations. He did
say that the group consists of five
•
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Durham Police composite photo shows suspect in Thursday's assault

•

seniors and one junior.
According to an article in last
Thursday's Portsmouth HerauJ.L the
cadets are all men averaging 21 or
22 years, are trained in medical
services, infantry and artillery, and
attending college on _Rare
are
Saudi Arabia and the Persian Gulf,
The article also said
scholarships.
WilkDouglas
Major
to
according
that three cadets are liberal arts
majors, two are engineering, and
Middle East Crisis one
is.in a pre-medical program.
According to a news release
from the University System of
New Hampshire, all tuition
payments and other charges will
be refunded for any cadet who is
called into dutyduringthe current
Middle East crisis.
The USNH release adds that
the cam puses and the Board of
Trustees will adopt a permanent
policy in the future regarding
tuition refunds to cadets called
into active duty.
Wilkinson said that he
doubted the cadets would be called
into action anytime soon, if at all.
"The call-up of Reserve units
nationwide has been slowed," he
said. "If our cadets are called, it
probably won't be for a few
months, perhaps next semester."
According to Wilkinson,
cadets in the Reserves or National
RESERVISTS, page 8
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Naked man attacks
female UNH jogger
By Laura Deame
Editor-in-Chief
A 20-year-old UNH student
was assaulted Thursday night
while jogging Coe Drive,
approximately one mile from
campus.
"As she passed the
superintendent's building she felt
someone grab her from behind.
She turned and saw a naked man,"
said Durham police Captain
Golding.
According to Golding, the
assailant grabbed the jogger twice.
The second time the jogger hit the
man with her portable cassette

player over the head.
"She then ran to her
apartment and phoned the police,"
said Golding.
The name of the woman who
was attacked has not yet been
released by police. Police have yet
to identify the attacker, who has
been described as in his early 20' s,
of medium height, with lightbrown, crew-cut hair.
"We're working on a couple
of leads," said Golding.
This is the first assault of this
type in the new academic year, in
comparasion to a number attacks
against female students last fall.

Violence speakout to be held
tonight on Thompson lawn
By Sean Carroll
Arts Editor
There will be a community
speakout against violence tonight
at 6 p.m. on the T-Hall lawn. The
event, which is co-sponsored by
the Department of Student Affairs
and SHARPP, is largely the work
of Barb Brueggemann, Assistant

CENSORSHIP
PAGE28

Dean for Student Affairs and
Student Conduct.
The idea behind the speakout,
according to Brueggemann, is to
keep the community aware of
violence and the potential for
violence, even when there are no
sensational cases in the news. "The
ANTI-VIOLENCE, page 8

CRIPPS WITH 4
TD'S ON SAT.
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Go od for you , goo d for you r wa llet ...
cl~tele consists not of laundrygoers, as might be assumed, but
rather of Durham's business
people.
Outback employee Karen
McGilvray comments, "Everyone
seems to think that the Witches
Stew is just what Durham needed.
We enjoy everything that has been
made there so far." McGilvray
adds that she frequents the
restaurant at least three days a

Hold the laundry, dude, I gotta get me some boulliabaise.
By Catherine Fahy

News Reporter
In the tiny kitchen of the
Witches Stew, Deb Langlois is
ladling out the perfect
supplements to a diet of beer and
pizza.
In the former roost of the
Cookie Jar, delectable takeout
items including soups, stews,
chowders, and homemade breads
(often found at home but rarely
encountered in campus dining
halls) are brewed.So me t h i n g
different at reasonable prices
"filled a void," comments Deb

( Ben Frazier photo)

Langlois, founder and owner of
the Witches Stew. She is happy to
add that the response to her new
venture has been great.
Langlois began cooking 15
years ago in Boston, and upon
moving to Durham became a
business manager at the Durham
Stage Co.
today's
Describing
economics, Langlois says that
"small is beautiful" and that she
has had her eye on the prime
location of the Witches Stew for a
while.

A certified gardener, Langlois
incorporates her own vegetables
and organic materials into her
business. She stresses the value of
nutrition and aspires to be
educational in her use of organic
foods.
Fellow organic gardener and
assistant Nora Oschman describes
the restaurant as a "great
enterprise;" but adds that she
becomes concerned when students
inquire about the meaning of the
word organic. The majority of the

Effort to impro ve
safety in food to begin

Greyh ound talks
broke n off

Washington - With new urgency, consumer groups,
public officials and the food industry are pressing for
changes to make the nation's food safer. More than 30
food safety bills are before Congress, a record for any
congressional session; at least eight states are imposing regulations on their own, and growers are changing their methods to reduce the use of chemicals. Two
weeks ago the Environment al Protection Agency,
under pressure from environmentalists, announced
that it would regulate old carcinogenic pesticides by
the rri.ore stringent standards used for pesticide that
have been approved since 1985.

Washington (AP) - Greyhound is calling for a four-year
wage freeze and the elimination of about 4,500 union jobs
in its latest contract offer in the two-month-old drivers'
strike, an executive for the bus line said yesterday. The
offer was made on Saturday as negotiators met for the first
time since mid-March, and a day after thecompany announced a $56 million loss for the first three months of this
year.

Lava stalls on
way to sea
Kapapana, Hawaii (AP) -An arm of the lava flow that
is encircling this coastal town stalled yesterday as
molten rock settled in a low spot just short of its expected plunge to the sea. The flow pooled at the base
of sand dunes near Harry K. Brown State Park, said
Bruce Butts, deputy administrato r for the Hawaii
County civil Defense. It was just a matter of time until
enough lava managed to spill over the sand and ooze
into the ocean, he said.

week and is starting to notice lines
during lunchtime.
Though some students may
be unaware of the addition to Main
St., senior Christy Tibbetts, leisure
_m anagement and tourism major,
comments that "most should be in
fora pleasantsurp rise",andseem s
to think that the restaurant is a
popular idea. The Witches Stew
also seeks to promote local artists
with displays in the front window.

6 dead as winds
rake Seattl e area
Seattle - High winds battered the Pacific Northwest during the weekend, capsizing boats, pulling down power
lines and fanning fires. Six people were killed and four
were missing. Winds blowing up to 60 miles per hour hit
Saturday and early yesterday as thousands of people took
to the water for the Northwest's traditional opening of
boating season.

·Sued Du Pont heir
slated to testify
Philadelphia -An heir to the Du Pont chemical fortune
who was found mentally incompetent after he gave
money to political extremist Lyndon LaRouche goes to
court this week seeking to prove he is fit to manage his
own affairs. The family alleges Lewis Du Pont Smith,
33, heir to about $10 million, is being unduly influenced by LaRouche.

93 arrest ed in ·
Califo rnia festiv al
Chico, Calif. -Ten police officers were injured and at
least 93 people were arrested during two nights of
rioting by hundreds of young people attending a
community festival ina three-block neighborhood near
California State University. Police said youths who
had been drinking at the Rancho chico Days fest Friday
and Saturday nights pelted officers with rocks and
bottles and torched two police cars. Residents blamed
drunk outsiders and media and police overaction for
the violence.
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Crash on Main Street

By April Treshinsky Jacobs
News Editor
An auto accident at the
intersection of Mill Road and
Main Street at 4:23 p.m. Friday,
September. 14 left a Durham
resident with neck injuries.
According to a Durham
Police Report, a red 1980 Pontiac
LeMans driven by Kerri A.
Lafond of Keene, NH struck the
rear of a red Jetta GL driven by
Carol Wolfrum, of Durham, NH.
According to Wolfrum, she
had stopped at the intersection

to look to her left for oncoming
traffic when Lafond struck the
rear of her car.
Lafond said she was going
less than 5 mph when she struck
the rear of Wolfrum's car.
Wolfrum said she was
treated at Wentworth-Douglass
Hospital in Dover for neck injuries
and later released.
According to the Durham
Police Department, the accident
report is incomplete at this time,
because of an incomplete
statement.

Candle in room
sparks dorm fire
By John Doherty
News Editor
Early Sunday morning the
Durham Fire Department
responded to an alarm at
Congreve Hall. A fire in room 54
of Congreve North triggered the
alarm and caused only minimal
damage to the residents' personal
property.
Deputy Fire Chief Michael
Hoffman said a candle placed on
top of a wicker clothes hamper
broke its clay base and ignited
some clothing.
One of the floor residents
_smothered the fire with clothing,
according to Hoffman.
Although no one was injured
and damage occurred only to the
resident's property, Durham Fire
Department intends to ask for an
eviction of the room's residents.
"It's a breach of a fire safety
rule that led to a fire," explained

Hoffman. "It's for the sake of
everyone else... The residents of
the room wouldn't have been the
only ones injured."
Hoffman also said that the
No·rth side of Congreve, where
the fire took place, had no sprinkler
system installed.
"We' re working to get all
residence buildings sprinklered,
fraternities and dormitories alike,"
said Hoffman. '1t's a fantastic
safety measure."
According to Hoffman, New
Hampshire state law did not
require sprinkler systems in
residence halls until this year.
Existing buildings, like Congreve,
are not required to have sprinkler
systems.
"The Upper Quad was slated
to be sprinklered," said Hoffman.
"They ran into a bidding
problem."
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Small fresh man class
mean s more dorm space

By Wendy Walsh
News Reporter
Availability of University
Housing for upperclassmen rose
this year, d ueto a smaller incoming
freshmen class.
According to Anthony Zizos,
Associate Dean for Student Affairs,
there are only four vacant beds of
400 in the 100-a part men t
Undergraduate _ Apartment
Complex this year, despite the fact
that there were more rooms
available in dormitories for
upperclassmen than there have
been in the past.
The university guarantees
students housing through their
sophomore year, but juniors and
seniors must enter a lottery in
order to receive dormitory
housing.
This year all
upperclassmen who entered the
lottery were granted dormitory
housing.
Zizos said that there were
two
reasons
why
no
upperclassmen were refused spots
in the dorms. "Number one, the
numberof freshmen Wf1-S less ...and
two, the number of students
currently requesting dormitory
housing was equal to the number
of beds available," said Zizos.
Zizos also said thatthere were
no vacancies in the dormitories
this year and that 65 people are
living in triples, which is more
than usual.
U.A.C. resident Sherri Ricard
said she "would have liked to stay

in the dorms ...but was not told
that there was no. dormitory
housing lottery."Transfer student
Kathryn Breese said, "I was told
that the U.A.C. was my only
opportunity for housing on
campus."
·
Ricard also commented that
students "couldn't apply for both
the U.A.C. and dormitory
housing," and, as she wanted to.

'This year all
upperclas smen
who entered
the lottery
Were granted
•
dorm.I tory
• tt
h 0 USing
•
stayoncampus,shefel tthe U.A.C.
was her only choice.
Zizos admitted that few
students were aware the lottery
was eliminated.
"No one knew," said Zizos.
''They (students) are welcome to
move back and forth between the
dorms and U.A.C.," he said.
Zizos also said that there was
a waiting list to get into the U.A.C.
as there has been in years past.

However, U.A.C. resident Maria
Pardo said that "a lot of people
dropped from the waiting list",
and that she and her roommates
were accepted rather quickly.
The main reason most student
residents of the U.A.C. choose the
U.A.C. to live in was because, as
resident Colleen Harrington said,
the U.A.C. "is nothing like a
dorm ...and the managers are not
like R.A.s and are not strict."
Despite this, there has been
some debate as to the amount of
freedom at the U.A.C. in
comparison to off-campus
apartments. Resident Thomas
Prey commented that although the
rules concerning parties do not
affecthim,therulesw ereafactor
when three of his roommates
moved out after last year.
Most residents cited the oncampus location as a reason why
they had chosen to live in the
U.A.C. Kathryn Breese said that
she had heard that "some people
think it's too far out to walk," but
asshealsosaid, "Youcangofigure
that one."
Thelargestproblemres idents
have with living at the U.A.C. is
the parl<ing situation. Only one
parking space is allowed for each
four-person apartment.
Resid~nt Mark Berge said that
everyone owns a car in his
apartment and that he and two of .
his roommates will either have to
leave their cars at home or park off
campus.

Granit e Room boosts capaci ty
By Sarah Robinson
at the Durham Fire Department.
Businesses in the MUB, like
News Reporter
"Now, with the exit, the Granite Pistachio's and the Cat's Closet ,
An
$82,000
summer · State Room can safely hold 950 to pay a fee to the MUB for the right
reconstruction project has 1,000 people," said Hoffman.
to do business in the MUB.
dramatically boosted the capacity
MUB Facilities Scheduler
Along with the new exit,
of the Granite State Room and Matt Goody agreed on the new another staircase is being built
off
brought the hall up to higher fire capacity of the Granite State Room, of the deck behind the MUB. The
safety standards.
but said, "it can hold 900-1,000 only other staircase before was the
Reconstruction included the people, but that would be a non- one which enters outside the
building of an additional exit to seated function. Only 600-700 Games Room, according to Loder.
the Granite State Room and a chairs can fit in the Granite State
''The design for the new exit
staircase linking it to the lower Room. The new door will also was decided on because it
decks, which run along the back of circumvent needing a fire fighter aesthetically fits in with the rest of
theMUB.
for the functions over 300. the MUB, met the safety
MUB Facilities Manager Bill Although it's different in each case, requirements, but also this
Loder said, "Foranumberofyears, it's determined by the type of particular staircase protected the
the fire department has been crowd and the set-up of the white pine and the ravine located
concerned with the inadequate function."
on that side of the Granite State
exits leading out of the Granite
"Right now the new exit has Room," said Loder.
State Room. From inside it looks cost$79,500,butwhen it'sfinished
"Students and staff felt that
like there are enough exits, but it will end upcosting$82,000. This the new exit was a priority," said
two of of the doors lead onto one money, because the MUB is an Haley.
Loder also said
balcony and down one staircase." auxiliary service within the that the new exit was a part of the
''That room could only legally University, came from the MUB budget proposal which was
hold about 180 people before the fee as well as from the revenue approved by the MUB Board of
new exit beca'1setwo of those exits collected at businesses within the Governors and then went on to
lead onto one staircase. In an MUB," said Betsy Haley, Assistant the Senate.
emergency, people down that Director of Business Operations
"With the new exit we can go
staircase would cause a bottleneck fortheMUB.
on to plan bigger, better, safer
effect and it wouldn't be safe,"
The MUB fee is a $58 charge functions," said Loder.
said Mike Hoffman, Deputy Chief all students at the University pay.

Genera l reporte rs meetin g, Wedne sday, Sept. 26,
7p.m. in the MUB, room 151. If you work for us
you will be there... and you will be kissed.
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Two Norweg ians
reach North Pole

Columb ia blast follows
drug raid

Latvia moves to find
amity with Moscow

Oslo - Two Norwegians became the first people
to walk on skis unaided to the North Pole after completing an 500 mile trek over Arctic ice from Canada, an
expedition spokesman said last night. At least 13
previous attempts to reach the pole on foot have failed.
"Erling Kagge and Boerge Ousland radioed that they
had reached the pole late on Saturday," a spokesman
said. The two, both aged 27, would be picked up by~
Canadian plane, probably today.

Bogota - One bomb exploded and another was
defused yesterday, soon after the Columbian army, in one
of the country's biggest drug arrests, raided jungle cocaine
laboratories and seized 12 tons of the drug. A fruit truck
containing 220 pounds of explosives blew up yesterday
outside the luxurious Toro Rojo country club near the
cocaine center of Cali, police said. No casualties were
reported.

Latvia -The Latvian President sought last night
to struggle a conciliatory stance toward Moscow, saying
in a television bro~dcast that his republic would not
suspend the Soviet constitution. The President, Anatolijs Gorbunovs, emphasized that the leaders of Latvia do not believe that their declaration of independence closed the door to a dialogue with Moscow. He
said no new constitution or laws would be passed
without extensive participation by all people in the
republic.

British soldier
killed in Ulster

Bomb kills 21 on
Pakista n train
Lahore, Pakistan -A powerful bomb exploded
on a passenger train in Northeastern Pakistan yesterday, killing at least 21 persons and wounding about 30
others, police said. Police said the bomb had been
hidden in a toilet. Authorities had no suspects. Pakistani newspapers have accused Indian agents of other
recent bombings.

Belfast - Irish Republican Army guerillas shot and
killed a British soldier on patrol near a Northern Ireland
border village, police said yesterday. The soldier, patrolling at Cullyhanna in the South Armagh area known a
''bandit country," was shot in the head Saturday night by
IRA gunmen firing machine guns from a derelict house.
The IRA claimed responsibility for the killing.

Eviden ce vanishe s in
slain Jesuits case
San Salvador - Several vital pieces of evidence
that could help convict a colonel charged with the
slaying of six Jesuit priests and two women in November have disappeared, the Salvadoran supreme court
and judicial officials say. Court authorities said at least
four soldiers with potentially incriminating evidence
were sent abroad to study and were unavailable to
testify. Two other major witnesses have failed to
appear as required, the officials aid.

My Macintosh is more important to me than my car.
I lent my car to my sister. But nobody's taking my Macintosh.
''I don't know how anybody gets through college

today without a Macintosh. Sometimes I have so many
assignments that I barely have time for sleep. Yet my
Macintosh allows me to get my work done on time__
without making sacrifices.
"Working on my dissertation and field studies
means collecting an incredible amount of information.
So jumping from one program to another with
ease is imperative, as is quickly making
charts and graphs. By enabling me
to do these things, Macintosh
probably saves me an hour and
a half each day.
''.Another great thing about
the Macintosh is that it makes
you feel technically confident.
Remember putting toys
together when you were a kid?
Who reads the directions?
Nobody. You look at the
picture of the bike and you
know exactly what to do.
The Macintosh operates
the same way. I actually taught
a friend to use one in
two minutes.
"What would my life be like
without a Macintosh? Scary."

Jason Jimerson
B.A. Sociology, Earlham College
M.A. Sociology, University of Virginia
Ph.D. Candidate, Sociology, University of Chicago

Stop hy the University of Technology
Center for more information!
Thompson Hall, Room 14A
Call 862-1328
In New Hampshire call (800)245-7773

Why do people love Macintosh ? _
Ask them.
00

c 1990 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh
are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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ROT C anno unce s cade t
perf orma nce awar ds
By Katelyn Randall
News Reporter
While most UNH students
spent the summer perfecting their
tans and saving money for school,
UNH Cadets in the Army ROTC
Battalion (The Wildcat Battalion)
went to North Carolina, Georgia
and Kentucky where they all
successfully completed their
three- or six-week-long summer
training.
On Friday, September 14th,
cadets received awards from Lt.
Col. Jeffrey L. Kimball for above
average performance in summer
cadet training.
Nineteen UNH seniors
participated in the six-week-long
Advance Camp at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, and all 19
received high. performance
awards. Four thousand other
cadets from universities all over
the country participated in the
camp.
Eight out of these 19, Cadets'
Davi~ M. Bedard, John Dickey,
Laurie Fazekas, Richard Higgins,
William Carty, Stephen Pomper,

Gary Belcher, and Christopher
Paul, received the additional
coveted title of Distinguished
Graduate, awarded only to the top
25 percent of the class.
Lt. Col. Kimball attributes the
high ratings to the fact that, "We
send our best and U.N.H. cadets
have always done well in the past
because we have a very strong
program here." Two cadets were
rejected on the grounds of physical
or a'tademic performance.
Cadets were tested in rifle
firing, land navigation, physical
fitness, and unit maneuvers where
the cadets took turns being in
charge of a platoon to meet an
objective for which they were rated
bytheacademya ndbytheirpeers.
Kimball said, "fhe class really
prepared itself and everyone did
well and completed the courses."
There is a 10 percent dropout rate
for cadets in the summer training.
In Fort Benning, seven cadets
completed the three-week-long
airborne training and received
their airborne wings, which means
that they are now jump parachute

qualified.
Five seniors and two juniors
had to complete five jumps, with
at least one jump taken in full
uniform, to successfully complete
their training.
Cadet Brian Clarke completed
the three-week-long Air Assault
Training at Fort Campbell,
Kentucky, for which he received
the Air Assault badge. Among
other things, he rappelled out of a
helicopter and completed forced
marches, which typically consist
of being given two hours to reach
an objective 17 miles away.
Another U.N.H. cadet
finished the six-week-long Basic
Camp in Fort Knox, Kentucky,
which is for cadets with no prior
ROTC classes who wish to catch
up their class.
Cadets that went to Fort
Campbell, Kentucky and Fort
Benning, Georgia were volunteers
chosen on the basis of space and a
merit list.
A merit list is ROTC' s way of
ranking their cadets. Volunteers
higheron the list received priority.

'Ifie 'Wliittemore S clioo{
is accepting intercollege transfer applications between
September 24 and September 28. Information and applications
are available at the group meetings scheduled below:

Monday, September 24, 9:00-9:30am (McC 306)
Tuesday, September 25, 3:30-4:00pm (McC 312)
Wednesday , September 26, 9:00-9:30 am (McC 306)
Thursday, September 27, 1:00-1 :30pm (McC 312)
Friday, September 28, 9:00-9:30am (McC 306)

'Whittemore J'Ldvising Center/%cConneC{
862-3885
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CAL END AR r1;t1
Upcoming UNH Events

l§

Tuesday, September 18
MUB Mini Course Registration-Room 126, MUB, 9noon, 1-4 p.m.
Blood Drive - Granite State Room, MUB, noon to 5
p.m.
Convocation - Lundholm Gym, 12:45 p.m.
Men's Golf - vs. Bowdoin, Merrimack, St. Anselm,
1:30 p.m.
Fireside Informational Meeting - Find out about
outdoor trips. No experience or equipment is
required. Strafford Room, MUB, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, September 19
MUB Mini Course Registration - Room 126, MUB, 9
a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
Blood Drive - Granite State Room, MUB, noon to 5
p.m.
Men's Soccer - vs. Rhode Island. Field House, 3:30
p.m.
Japanese Film - "Sanjuro," a Samurai film by the
master director Kurosawa. Presented by the UNH
Judo Club. Room 110 , Murkland, 4 and 7 p.m, $2
Great Bay Food Coop Open House - Recreation
Room, Hubbard Hall, 4:30 to 7 p.m.
Farewell reception being held for International
Student Advisor, Stuart Churchill-Hoyer. CarrollBelknap Room, MUB, 2-4 p.m.

Thursday, Septmeber 20
MUB Mini Course Registration - Room 126, MUB, 9
a.m. to nood and 1 to 4 p.m.
Blood Drive - Granite State Room, MUB, noon to 5
p.m.
Fireside Sign Ups - Outdoor Weekend adventure sign
up and pay. No experience of equipment is required.
Notch Room, MUB, 12:30 p.m.

EX CH AN GE !

Opportunit ies for study at San Diego State Univyrsity,
UC-Santa Cruz, and the over 90 campuses of the
National Student Exchange

- Informati on Meetings:

Thursday, September 20, 12:30 PM
Hillsborough Room. MUB
Tuesday, October 2, 12:30PM
Hillsborough Room, MUB
Or stop by the Exchange Office.

National Exchange Programs
208 Huddleston Hall
862-2897
3485

MUSO Film- "Pretty Woman" Strafford Room,
MUB, 5,7 :30, and 10 p.m., students $1, general $2.
German Silent Film Series - "The Cabinet of Dr.
Caligari." Live piano acyompaniment by Seth
Carpenter. Room 110, Murkland, 7 p.m.

Friday, September 21
Last day to add courses without Dean's Approval and
$25 per course late fee.
Last day to drop courses or change to Audit without
$25 per course late fee.
,
Last day to choose PASS/FAIL grading option
(c.redti/fail for graduates)
Blood Drive - Granite State Room, MUB, noon to 5
p.m.
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Where are you parking this year?

Liz Hildreth
Communications
Senior

Ian Raum
Undeclared

"I park in reserved faculty spots with
my hazards on. */@#'em if they
can't take a joke."

"I don't have a car but my roomies
lend me theirs to go to the vet when
Van Hack is illin' but usually I "skip
and go naked" to school!"

''Well, I've got this old Valiant. An
old bomber with a 225 slant six and
three on thetree. But it ain't running
right now. So it's just sitting there in
my driveway in old Newmarket.
Every now and then I go out there
and sit behind the wheel and dream
of the day when it will run again. I
always wake up in a gutter far horn
home when I do that, but I've never
been caught."

'

Rhus "lacoca" Radicans
Brewer and Patriot
Fresh person
Bob Kuhl
English
Senior

Mike Brockney
Pre-Vet
Sophomore

"I'm parking in my driveway. I'm
taking the bus!"

"In my driveway!!"

"I'm not financially fortunate
enough to have that problem. I
usually hitch-hike into campus and
let others worry about it. You'd be
surprised what you find in the gutter
when you're on-the road."

Jen Whitten ·
English
Senio1

"lleftmycarinNewJerseybecause
I'd rather take the bus."

Patrick Hynes
Political Science
Junior

Mark Pfohl
Art/Photo
Senior

"I didn't buy a permit this year
because it was too much a pain in
the ass."

NO'i'ICESf
GENERAL--------WILD WALKERS WALKING CLUB:
Organizational meeting. A new group dedicated
to the art of walking. If you cannot attend the
meeting, call Health Education at 862-3823.
Tuesday, September 18, Hillsborough/Sullivan
Room, MUB, 6:30 PM
SHARPP SUPPORT GROUP: Peer support
group for survivors of sexual assault. Free and
confidential. Tuesdays, (Call SHARPP for place,
862-1743), 7-9 pm
SUPPORT GROUP: Sponsored by SHARPP.
Peer support for significant others of sexual
assault survivors. Free and confidential.
Wednesdays (Call SHARPP for place 862-1743)
7-9pm

Look at the balloons! Just a taste of Paw Prints wares. (Ben Frazier photo)

Paw Prints, previously
Picture Place, packs up
By Gina DiGregorio
News Reporter
Been wondering what
happend to "The Picture Place",
that little slice of a store next to
Cat's Ooset? Well, take a short
walk down the carpet to a new
and bigger place called "Paw
Prints".
Paw Prints, formerly The
Picture Place, is located across
from the ticket office in the MUB.

manager Ken Barrows, the
contract held by the man who
previously owned The Picture
Place ended last year. The
expiration of the contract gave
UNH the opportunity to own the
business and make their own
decisions.
Barrows said by relocating,
the Cat's Closet was able to
expand. The Cat's Closet and Paw
Prints underwent renovations this

summer, paid for by a renovation
account.PawPrints,saidBarrows,
"will be able to earn back the
money in the first semester."
Paw Prints has an increased
card selection, balloons and film
developing. Barrows said he
would like to have free doubles
for film developing every day.
Barrows said that Paw Prints
will "try to give students the best
deals."
.·.··
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PHISHCONCERT: Sponsored by the N.H.
Outing Club. The jazz-funk-blues-rock band
from Burlington, VT will be returing to campus
once again! Thursday, October 4, Field House, 8
p.m. Tickets go on sale September 25 at MUB
ticket office, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. $8 in advance; $9
at the door.
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SPANISH "HORA DE CAFE": Sponsored by the
Spanish Department. Informal coffee hour for
students, faculty, native speakers and guests.
Wednesday afternoons, Room 209, Murkland
Hall, 3-4 p.m. (Free open to all who enjoy
speaking the Spanish Language)

HEALTH
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DRUG AWARENESS WEEK: Sponsored by
Office of Health Education and Promotion .
Faculty and Staff Program. Life on Campus-9
a.m. to 1 p.m.;
Recovery Panel-10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; How to
identify and Assist Drug-Troubled lndividuals11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, September 25, Carroll
Belknap Room, MUB.

MEETINGS

Eve_ry day
is Earth
Day.

MEDEIVAL RE-CREATION CLUB MEETING:
About upcoming events including a quest and a
masked ball. All are welcome to come and
participate. Thursday, September 20, Carroll/
Belknap Room, MUB, 6-9 p.m.
GERMAN PLAY MEETING: Organizational and
interest meeting for second semester production
based on works by German playwright Heiner
Mueller. Open to all students, faculty and staff.
Tuesday, September 18, Room 21, Murkland
Hall, 7-8:30 p.m.
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RAPE TRIAL, from page 1

MIDNIGHT
MUMBLINGS

by D. Allan Kerr
Sports Editor

_

Look, I had a lousy night at work
tonight, and I still haven't figured out a way to
pay my tuition, and now it's two o'clock in the
morning and I have to think of something to
write about.
Truth is, I'm feeling a little obnoxious
tonight. So if I say something that's offensfoe to
anybody...
·
Good.
Feminists crack me up. Aren't they the
silliest little things?
You can always spot them at a party or
in a bar, because they're the ones that get all
bent out of shape when someone says
"mankind" or "lady."
But when it comes to actually doing anything,
they just don't have the time.
For example, when Students for Choice held a
meeting last week, they had maybe thirty to
forty people show up, tops. That's at a school
with an enrollment of 11,000 (counting
graduate students). And in the meantime,
anti-choice candidates like Bob Smith and Judd
Gregg kicked ass in the recent primaries of this
state. If I was.a woman, I'd be a little worried
right now.
As long as we're talking politics, why
would anyone vote for Judd Gregg in the first
place? He has about as much charisma as a
rock, and the leadership ability of a Quayle.
And I'm still waiting to see if he has a spine of
some sort.
Incidentally, I'm one of a growing
number of Americans who are concerned by
the recent disappearance of our Vice-President.
He was last seen just prior to the current crisis
in the Middle East. Anyone with knowledge of
his whereabouts is requested to inform the
White House. They
desperately miss his wisdom and grasp for
details.
Sinead O'Connor's a hell of a singer, and
as far as I know she's never
claimed to be anything else. If it annoys you
that she doesn't like the national anthem to be played at her concerts, then don't go to the
show. She's got her opinion, you have yours.
I think it sucks that every time someone
makes a statement that the rest of us don't like,
we jump all over him. We're supposed to have
the freedom to say what we believe. For
instance, I believe that Saddam Hussein is a
misunderstood young fella who just wants to
be loved and cared for. And when you get

verdict. "I've never understood
what people meant by tears of joy
until the jury returned its verdict."
He said that he wasn't
surprised at the verdict. '1 knew
that the jury would see the truth."
Bernard explained his version
of the events of the evening of the
alleged rape. He states that the
girl had been in the bathroom with
him of her own free will. ''The
door was not locked, the lights
were not off. I wasn't forcing her
to stay there."
He said that they were kissing,
and the girl began to cry when she
realized that her friends and her
date would see her walking out of

the bathroom with him.
Bernard expressed his
dissatisfaction with the process of
the investigation, likening the way
the story got out of hand to the
game of "telephone".
"I don;t think that there is
any question that the investigation
was slanted towards the
purported victim," said Sisti.
Bernard also mentioned the
lack of substantial physical
evidence due to fb.e girl's refusal
to undergo an internal
examination, immediat~ly saying,
"If she had submitted to a test, I
would never have been charged."
When asked how many rape

cases he sees come to trial without
an internal examination, Strafford
County Attorney Lincoln Soldati
said that, ''It's fairly common. The
exception is the case with a lot of
physical evidence." He quoted
the figure to 75 to 80% of rapists
don't ejaculate, so internal
examinations aren't always
conclusive.
About the lack of evidence,
Sisti commented, "I believe that
thew case did not rise to the level
of proof beyond a reasonable
doubt."
When asked if he planned to
return to UNH, Bernard said, "I'm
undecided about that right now."

ANTI-VIOLENCE, from page 1
idea is to take the initiative. This
community is always being
reactive. We tend to become
complacent when no celebrated
cases are in the news," said
Brueggemann.
.
JaneStapleton,coordinatorof

direct services for SHARPP, the
University's Sexual Harrasment
And Rape Prevention Program,
was in agreement. "We have got
to let people know that campus
violence is very real.''

The format of the Speakout is
open mike. Several mebers of the
community have been asked to
speak, and the public is
encouraged to attend and voice its
opinions.

RESERVISTS, from page 1
Guard must complete basic
training before being available for
deployment. Wilkinsonexplained
that out of approximately 100
UNH cadets, around one dozen
are stationed in Reserve units and
are deployable.
The six cadets on alert are in
units that have been informed of
possible deployment. The other
cadets are in units that have not

yet been told whether they will be
deployed or not. Wilkinson said
that those cadets will probablynot
be called to active duty.
Although the chancesofbeing
deployed seem slim, the cadets
are prepared to be called into
action at any time. "Today's
soldiers mustconstantlybeready
for deployment," said Cadet
David M. Bedard, the Cadet

Homecoming's coming! Rent your Winnebago now. (file photo)

right down to it, don't we all?
I guess I've done enough preaching for one
night.
Thanks, people. It's been a slice.
D. Allen Kerr truly believes that Buddy Holly will rise from the dea
and make him his road manager. Thank god D. Allen has finally put hi
kazoo away and will give us peace from his horrific renditions.

Battalion Commander. "Soldiers
in ready deployment units call
them Sunday-Monday wars. On
Sunday, they are home relaxing,
but on Monday, they could be
called to move to such diverse
places as Panama or Saudi Arabia.
You keep yourself and your unit
physically and mentally prepared
to respond to any crisis."
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SUCCESStg'
REACH OUT TO THE
UNH COMMUNITY.
ADVERTISE IN THE ·
NEW HAMPSHIRE. FOR
MORE INFORMATION
CALL 862-1323.
FOR SALE
HOUSING
SERVICES
PERSONALS .
LOST AND FOUND
TRAVEL
HELP WANTED
4

SUCCESS tg'

.
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INTERVIEW, from page 1
By Jennifer Brenizer and Jim Gabriel

Has the beginning of the semester left you feeling ou:t of
sorts? Doyoufeellikeyou'renotincompletecontrolofyourlife? Do
you have a tremendous weight on your shoulders? Maybe you do,
then again, maybe not. Either way, you should be aware of your
personal wellness.
Wellness is not just a condition of your physical health. Dr.
John Travis defines wellness to be......
·
a choice - a decision you make to move toward optimal health.
a way of life - a lifesytle you design to achieve your highest
potential for well being.
a process - a developing awareness that there is no end point,
but that health and happiness are possible in each
moment, here and now.
anefficientuseofenergy-energyreceivedfromtheenvironment
transformed within you, and sent on to affect the world
around you.
integration of body, mind, and spirit - the apprediation that
everything you do, and think, and feel, and believe has
an impact on your state of health.
the loving and acceptance of yourself.
Yes, this does sound a little "out there" but if you stop and
think about these definitions, they become less odd and more realistic
for your personal growth.
In order to achieve this greater personal wellness, you'll
need to focus on each of the six dimensions that wellness is divided
into. These dimensions are;
Intellectual -encourages creative, stimulation mental activities.
An intellectually well person uses resources in the
classroom and beyond to expand his/her knowledge and
improves skills, along with expanding potential for sharing
with others.
Emotional-Emphasizes an awareness and acceptance of one's
feelings. It includes the capacity to manage one's feelings
and related behaviors. Maybe you'll need to learn
to express your emotions when you feel them rather than
hold _them inside.
occupational - Involves preparing one for choices in career
and life planning which are personally fulfilling.
Go ahead, look into some of UNH' s activities that could
help you in the future.
Spiritual - Involves seeking meaning and purpose in human
existance. It includes the development of a deep
appreciation for the mystery of life and living. Very
often, individuals .find·this fulfillment in structured .
religion, but it is not always the case.
Working on this area of your life will be very different
for each person. Some may feel that a walk on the
beach helps while others attend services, or just spend
time by themselves.
·
Physical- Encourages optional self-care. This includes: proper
nutrition, rest, exercise, and risk reduction/health
promotion practices. Maybe you need to look at how
you're treating yourself. Take the time to take proper
care of yourself.
Social - encourages cpntribution to one's human and physical
environment to the common welfare of one's community.
It emphasizes the interdependence with others and nature.
It includes the capadty to maintain fullfilling
relationships with others. You may feel that your
social dimension is in perfect shape but I hate to
tell you that seven nights a week at Nick's or Benjy's
doesn't quit cut it. Try getting involved in UNH's activities
and see a different aspect of being social.
Each of these areas will help you to gain greater personal
wellness. We will never achieve complete personal wellness but the
idea is to maintain consistency in each of the areas we've discussed.
If you would like more information on wellness, please
contact the Office of Health Education and Promotion located on the
second floor of the Health Service Center ~r call at 3823.
With my new hair cut, I guess I fall somewhere between Kevin
Costner and Bert from Sesame Street. I'm the type of guy who sniffs
both shoes after I take them off, just to compare. You're the type of

girl who wouldn't tell me if I had a whole garden salad stuck in my
teeth - so you wouldn't hurt my feelings. We make a great couple.
Too bad I can't borrow your clothes. That's okay, that's what John's
for. Olive Juice. RFP

after money."
"Our grandparents would tell
us of old Kuwait, and I used to
dream of the strong unity we had
then."
Saud says he finally
experienced this unity after the
second day of the invasion.
"People would call my father
to see if we needed food, or money.
A story went around that a person
went to his neighbor and asked if
he had any money. When that
neighbor said no, the man gave
him the equivalent ofabout $3,300
[of Kuwaiti money]."
The food Saud had stored, at
his mother's suggestion, now paid
off.
"We gave away threequarters ofitto people who needed
it," he said. "Dried milk went to
pregnant women and little kids.
"It was just a good feeling."
However, things were still
getting worse in Kuwait.
Iraq
had
decided to form troops of
Kuwaiti people, but no
one would join, so citizens
were taken by force. Iraq
also formed a government
in Kuwait, headed by
Saddam's son-in-law.
Saud became "
very depressed," and
would sit in front of the TV,
watching CNN for 18 hours
straight.
"I'll swear by
CNN now," he says.
On the fourth
day of the invasion, it was
revealed that the Palestine
much money
said , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - around
$500.I had.
She Isaid,
Liberation Organization
(PLO) had informed Iraq of
'Keepit, that'sallyouguys
have now."' said Saud.
thP locations of head Kuwaiti
government omc1als.
Saud also remembers that at
''The PLO was working with
one point, the Prince of Kuwait friend, his neighbor and his own
blood.
Iraq,"
claims Saud.
came on the air and urged his
"And only a criminal would
Saud and his father never
people to help protect their
do that."
went anywhere without wearing
country,
Saddam's excuse for the their turbans and sunglasses.
"I asked myself, 'With what
"We were living hour to hour,
should we fight?"' Saud recalls. invasion was that Kuwaiti
"Am I to throw sticks and stones revolutionaries had invited him not knowing if the next knock on
the door was Iraqis coming to get
against armored tanks?' It was to join them.
"But that's not true," Saud you," says Saud.
part of the anger [I was feeling.]"
On the fifth day, they began
Because Saud's father had a insists.
There is an additional irony hearing reports of the resistance in
satellite dish and was able to get
Kuwait.
CNN, people began calling to ask to this.
"If it wasn't for Kuwait, "
''There was some hope, but
what was going on.
claims
Saud(
"Saddam
would've
[they
had] nothing compared to
''There were a lot of rumors
what Saddam had," says Saud. "He
flying around Kuwait," explained lost the war with Iran."
Saud, whose minor is in had tanks, the resistance only had
Saud. "PeoplesaidthatthePrince
Islamic
history, explains that AK-47s. It was like a flea fighting a
had been killed, that he was
Kuwait
had
supplied Saddam dog. We didn't take it seriously. It
hiding in his palace, that the
with
both
oil
and
money during wasn't enough to get Iraqis out of
Defense Minister had been
the
war
with
Iran,
and allowed Kuwait."
killed."
Iraq
to
use
its
sea
ports
and its
Saud also heard stories of
Eventually, the Prince
Palestinian teenagers breaking into
escaped to Saudi Arab,ia, and airspace as well.
When Saddam invaded and looting stores,and Iraqi troops
Kuwait's Defense Minister was
Kuwait,
Iraq was $35 billion in helping them.
able to start a resistance
debt
to
its
neighbor country.
"It was anarchy," he says.
movement before he, too, was
"Before Kuwait had oil; back
On the sixth day, Saud
forced to flee.
Saud's father finally made it in the forties and fifties, we were a decided he wanted to join the
· backto the house, but his position very poor country," Saud explains. resistance.
''We lived off pearl diving and
Saud slept at the house of his
in the government kept him from
simple
trade. We'd dive in the Iraqi cousin that night. At six-thirty
leaving just yet. They did have to
leave their house, however, and summer, and trade in the winter. the following morning, his aunt
over the next several nights they Because we were a pobr country . woke him up.
and a poor people, we could only
"She said, 'Your father wants
would sleep in a different house
survive by helping each other. If I you,"' Saud remembers.
each night, and never the same
couldn't afford rice today, my
Saud got dressed and brushed
one twice.
On the second day of the neighbor would give me some, his teeth. Whenhehuggedhisaunt
invasion, the Iraqis began to cut without having to ask. Like ~ big and left the house, he also left his
toothbrush behind, intending to
lines of communication. But family."
"With the coming of money, get it back later. But his father had
through an underground phone
cable, on which calls could come there was fragmentation in this different ideas.
"My father said, 'Saud, get
in but none could go out, Saud society," Saud continues.
"We became the richest your bag ready. We're crossing,'"
and his father were able to get
country per capita, overnight. Saud recalls.
word out that they were OK.
It was not an easy time, People grew apart from each other CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
Saud says now. "It could've been
maneuvers, they could've been
threatening Iran-it could've been
anything."
But at three o'clock the
morning of August second,
someone called Saud's father and
said, "Sir, Iraq just invaded."
"We thought [Saddam
Hussein] would only take the
oilfields and the island [of
Warba]," that Iraq had claimed,
Saud remembers.
But at 4:30 a.m. CNN
reported that Iraqis had entered
Kuwait City, just two miles away
from where Saud sat watching
the news.
"I didn't know what to
think," he says now. "I wondered
where was the Army, because
there was so little resistance."
Saud's father had left the
house to take care of business,
and hadn't returned. Saud began
to worry. He called his mother,
an American, who was in
the US getting his brothers
moved in for college.
"I said, 'Mother, Iraq
has invaded. What should
I do?"' Saud remembers.
"She was very calm. ·
She told me.to go buy food
- canned food, rice, dried
milk - and to store lots of
water. She was very smart.
I mean, it was 120 degrees
outside - if they'd shut off
our electricity or our air
conditioning, well,itwould
have been bad.
"She asked me how

however.
"Every day of the invasion
felt like a month," claims Saud.
He also began to experience
hate, anger and confusion.
"But there was dislike only
for one · person - Saddam," says
Saud.
He takes pain to point out
that "Iraqi people are not bad, only
the leader is bad."
Infact,oneoftheplaces where
Saud and his father hid was the
house of a cousin, who happens to
be Iraqi'.
,;Sixty percent of the people
of Kuwait have blood ties to Iraq,"
claims Saud.
Which makes him all the more
bewildered by Saddam's attack.
11
A man told me that if
Saddam had pointed his guns
toward Israel, every Arab man
would have joined him," says
Saud. "And that's true. Instead,
he turned against his brother, his

"A man told me
that if Saddam had
pointed his guns at
Israel, every Arab
man would have
joined him."
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GET AN EDUCATION IN
SCHOIARSHIPS WITH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

Your college education represents one of your most important career decisions. Join Air Force
ROTC, and you may be eligible for different scholarship programs that can help pay
for that education.
But you'll learn something else, too: that Air Force
ROTC opens opportunities for you to take your college
degree higher, faster and further than you ever realized.
Imagine your statas as an Air Force officer, and get an
education in opportunity - call
CAPT T.R. MORGAN

603-862-1480

PSN member, Shawn LAndry, hangs signs announcing the a presentation of the The Greens platform.
The Greens are a N.H. political party known for a strong environmental policy. ( Blaise Pascal photo)

Political students meet under
Progressive Student umbrella
By Pamela Nealey
News Reporter
Six politically oriented
student organizations discussed
their agendas for the coming year
at the first meeting of the
Progressive Student Network
Thursday night in the Granite State
Room.
The
meeting drew
approximately 65 students.
The PSN is an umbrella
organization composed of smaller
studentgroups. Eachgrouptalked
abouttheir goals for this semester.
Students for Choice are striving to

m9'.l<.~ ~ttJ_QgpJ§ aware of the New
Hampshire politicians' views on
abortion before the November 6
elections. People for a Free South
Africa want students to gain
awareness of what is happening
in South Africa. The group is also
trying to bring Bishop Tutu to
UNH.
St_u dents for University
Recycling continue to push the
admini,s tration to adopt their
recycling program. Org~nizer
Shawn Landry stressed the
importance of educating the
people in order for recycling to
work or, he said, "The incinerator
will be burning forever." He told

thegroupofstudentsthattheUNH he felt "motivated".
administration may possibly
Still, many UNH students do
adopt their recycling program as not know of the PSN. Sophomore
early as this November.
zoology major Joey Cote said he
The Global Warming group had "no idea" what the PSN was
is gearing up for the Global about.
Warming Awareness Week,
Andrea Tomlinson, a returnOctober 22 through 28. GAIA, ing PSN member, summed up the
whereenvironmentalgroupssuch purpose of the PSN. She said,
as Students for University "We're trying to' educate the
Recycling and the Global masses. I want people to realize
Warming group began, has plans thereisaPSN. Iftheyarewonderto start an acid rain group and an ing about any issue (that is) conanti-nuclear group.
The troversial, environmental, politiCommittee on Central America cal or humanitarian-based, come
(COCA) plans to re-organize and to the office."
Students can sign out literabring speakers on Human Rights
ture from the office, which is loto campus.
Cyndi Morris, a freshmen ca.ted in room 146 of the MUB
interdisciplinary math and basement.
computer science major, said the ,
After the meeting, al~ost all
reason she came to the meeting of the students stayed to listen to
was to find out "the things that I the Weebles. The Weeblesconsist
can do for causes I believe in." of acoustic guitarist and singer
Sophomorepoliticalsciencemajor Andy Happel and acoustic
Tim Schofield said that we "need guitarist Graham Smith. Shawn
an organization to help them Caughran, a third member who
(students) get involved."
plays keyboards, was absent from
Landry expressed his hope the trio. Nonetheless, Happel and
afterthemeeting. He said, '1 think Smith entertained the students
it went well. I think we got a lot with such songs as "Inferno" and
accomplished in terms of getting "Terribly Important Thing". Both
organized." Jeff Keener, a senior songs can be heard on WUNH.
math education major, said that

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
"I said, 'What do you
mean?'"
''Hesaid, 'Wehavetoleave."'
"I said, 'Why?'"
''They' re looking for me," he
said. ''They' re looking for all the
Kuwaiti officials."
At this point Saud told his
father of his wish to fight in the
resistance, but the older Kuwaiti
talked him out of it.
"He told me that education
was the most important thing,"
said Saud. ''He said I could do
more for Kuwait with that than I
could with a rifle, trying to shoot
a couple of Iraqi soldiers.
"He told me I needed to keep
the flame alive," said the son.
"And that if the Iraqis caught me
they would torture me."
'1 told him,' OK, Father, we'll

leave."'
Saud and his father set out in
a four-wheel-drive Nissan Safari
that morning, with only one
canister of water and their
handbags.
There were checkpoints and
roadblocks all along-the highway.
Cars were broken down and
people were being pulled over to
surrender their cars to the Iraqis,
whose transport vehicles were
breaking down in the heat.
"It was through the will of
God they didn't stop us," Saud
says now.
With thousands trying to
leave Kuwait, Saud and his father
were continuously turned back at
checkpoints.
"Finally, at the last road my

father said, 'Heck with this,' and
turned off the road and onto the
desert. "We were driving over
the sand at seventy-five miles per hour! I didn't know what he
was doing."
When Saud liked back to
see if they were being followed,
he expected to see Iraqi soldiers instead he saw twenty civilian
cars, full of other Kuwaitis trying ·
to escape.
As they drove over the
desert sand, Saud's father turned
off the air conditioning so the car
wouldn't overheat. This was a
necessary but risky move - over
the weekend the Associated Press
reported that a young woman
attempting the same thing died
of heat exhaustion.

However, Saud's father
knewthearea well. Usingthesun
as a guide, he led the caravan
over a desert route to a
greenhouse farm the family
owned. Several times along the
way the cars behind them got
stuck in the sand, and Saud's
father had to tow them out.
"At one point, I said, 'Father,
are you afraid of death?"' Saud
remembers, " And he said, 'No,
Saud, but I'm afraid of being
tortured.' He was afraid he might
talk. I don't blame him."
When they reached the farm,
the caravan was able to renourish
and refresh themselves. Then they
travelled to Saudi Arabia through
a back way. From there, they
entered Bahrain, and then the

U~ited States.
11
And here I am," says Saud.
The junior is back at UNH
now, where he says the school has
been "very supportive."
He claims to be the only
Kuwaiti student in the state of New
Hampshire who was "over there"
during the invasion.
"Out of 5,000 [Kuwaiti]
students in the United States, I'd
say 700 to 1,000 came back," says
Saud.
For now, the biology major
plans to continue with his studies.
But he has every intention of
returningtoKuwait, perhaps very
soon.
"If nothing has happened by
October, " declares Saud, "I'm
going back to join the resistance."
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Are you interested in becoming a
member of a student organizatio11?
Do you want to make new friends?
Are you an undergraduate female?
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Come discover...
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the sisterhood oJ1
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!DELTA THETA CHI
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WEAREFEWBUTFRIENDLY!!!
WE ARE DI VERSE!!!
WE ARE AFFORDABLE!!!
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*GREAT SANDWICHES ...L
{
•
*HOMEMADE SOUPS --..~:
~ {
*QUICHE .A111J
t
*DESSERTS LP
§~
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:~.
Jail House Rock:
dress like an inmate - wear black and white_ ~

S ..~::
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_A_ Visit

V

our cart in front of the
Library, Monday thru Friday,
9am-1 pm (weather permitting)

:!

~ Tuesday, September 18th -

~

NEW ITEM:

~

t
t

~:
t
:.·

.tt

~

~ Wednesday, September 19th Chocolate Lovers' Night:
bring something chocolate

:~
:..~-:~

·~ Thursday, September 20th Psychedelic Sixties:
wear your favorite sixties attire

:~
~
·:.

~

~

:i.
~

All rushes are 7:80-9pm at 25 Main Street, Apt E~ the orange house across from the Post Office~...
.~:
~

..

.
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INTER.NSHIPS
IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
FROM
Informational Meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 19
McConnell Hall rm. 208
7-8pm
or stop by McConnell rm. 120
For more information, call
862-3309

Order your college ring NOW.

JOSTENS
AMERICA

Date: 9/18-9/25
Place:

.

5

COLLEGE

Time: 9-5

RING™

Deposit
Required: $40.00

Town and CamfJUS

Meet with your Jostens Representative for full details. See our complete rlng selection on display.
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FREE DELIVERY
, 5pm - Close
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This semester, take some electives
in communications.

University of Wisconsin
,
Platteville

.

I

60minutes
of long distance.
For free.
Movies. Videos.
Andmore.
For less.

Introducing AT&T
Student Saver Plus.
This \'ear it'll he e:L'-ier to
get throt1gh rnllege. Bt.'GILL'-l'
AT&T has put together a
program of product" and
services rhar
can save you

Just by choosing any
Student Saver Plus program,
you'll get up to 60 minutes
of free long distance calls.
. . You'll also get a free coupon
booklet good for savings
all around town.

mone\'.

Whether \'<>LI
live on <>r
off campus.

v'

Gabrielle Kreisler • Skidmore College • Class of 1991

Gtll from anywhere
to anywhere. .
We'll give you a free
Al&T Calling Card, even if
you don't have a phone. So

·

You don't need
to wait till spring
to get a break.

you'll be able to make a call
from almost any phone and
have it billed to you,
wherever you live.

With the Al&T Reach ~
America Pla1t-, you'll get
savings 24 hours a da); 7 days

a week. Including "25% off

our already low evening prices-:

To enroll in the Al&T Student
Saver Plus programs that are right for
you, or to get the best value in long
distance service, call us. They just
might he the most profitable electives
you'll ever take.

1800 654-0471 Ext.1231
tXI&r. Helping make

college life a little easier.

Bmp~in
Liberal Arts
International Business
Courses available in Spanish
miinBngmh

Ruesq in Spanish not mtuired
AD courses approved by UW-Platteville

mi validated on an official
UW-Platteville ~ p t
$3625 per 9allesler for W'11eomin &
Minnesota residenls.
$3875 per HJDtster for non-residenls.

Coatsirdude
Tuition and Fees
Room and Boan:l in Spani,h homes

Fieldtrips

==::::::..~AT&T
The right choice.
~

•·1his serv1n· mav n, >I he: :1\·:111:thl,· 111 r,·sidl'i1,~· h:1lb 1111 \'c>ur, .11111""
•l)isn >ulll appl1<·, 10, >lll of ,1:11, · , ·all, d in,·t d1:tll'\I '> Il l pm. ,1111d.l\· Fml:1\
~ 1990 AT&T

.

.

·AU financial aids apply

For further information contad
Stady Abroad Programs
lCIWamerHall
University of Wisconsin-Plalttville
1 Univemity Plaza
Plattmlle, WI 53818-3099
342-1726
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Deat h in the Nam e of Faith
Christian Scientists do not have the
right to try and spiritually heal a sick
person if they put that person's life in
danger.
Since 1971, many states have legally
recognized Christian Scientists as legitimate healers, and have offered them legal
exemptions in cases where spiritual healing resulted in the death of an ill person.
But there may be a repeal of these exemptions in several states, for what can only be
deemed as obvious reasons.
Consider the case of Lena Tychanski, 34, a volunteer nurse at New York's
Beth Israel hospital. She has admitted to
disconnecting twice the respirator on
Kenneth White, an AIDS patient, because
"I was sure Jesus had healed him."
Tychanski said she had repeatedly
prayed over White, and was sure that he
could breathe without the aid of technology. White died on October 31st from
AIDS-related complications, and thankfully, Tychanski was recently convicted by
the Manhattan Supreme Court on charges
of reckless endangerment.

=:··•··•••*- .•.·:;

Christian Scientists believe that
God is the source of all real being. They
regard death and disease and sin as having no real existence becau~e they are not
created by God. Therefore, human intervention with medicine is no real help.
These believers cite scriptures as evidence
that God can heal through faith.
Does a small innocent child, suffering from an illness, deserve to die because
its parents believe it is instead suffering
from sin that can be cured through prayer?
Of course not. But there are sadly
misguided parents like David and Ginger
Twitchell who trusted their Christian
Scientist medical practitioner when their
son Robin was ill.
The practitioner was called in on
several occasions to pray with the child,
and each time Robin's illness was diagnosed as the flu. Robin actually had a
serious bowel obstruction, that right
before his death, caused him to vomit his
own feces.
Robin was dying, and the practitioner panicked and suggested that

....... w . - ' ® i m ::der~..ho; trivial o~;••cri~,..•reilly~:,w m.' the' problem
is.

To the

tor:
In its first issue this fall the

New Hampshire featured an editorial
eloquently titled "Censorship Sucks" (a
judgement which most people would be
quick to affirm, if perhaps in different
language), and began it with the
assertion that we are in imminent danger
of losing some of our freedoms. Now,
freedom of speech is a precious thing,
and threats to it are a serious issue; yet I
wonder whether this alarm is well
justified.
The contention that our
freedom is at risk from censorship is
advanced on the basis of several current
cases: The controversy concerning
funding guidelines for the National
Endowment for the Arts, focussing on
the work of Robert Mapplethorpe; 2
Live Crew's obscenity rap; University
administration insistence that student
station WUNH maintain certain
standards for its air product; South
African government control over
political dissent in the press; and the
uneasy and incomplete movement
toward more freedom of the press in the
Soviet Union. Let's consider these cases
and see how much trouble we're in. '
The latter two situations
concern very real and disturbing cases of
censorship, where governments have
exercised tight control over the press and
speech of the government, prohibiting
free expression of political, social, and
religious views, in spite of the fact that
those views often represent majorities, in
spite of the fact that they are a cry for
justice, dignity, and the most basic
human freedoms. Both situations
warrant our interest and attention, but
since both involve other nations on other
continents, it is not readily apparent
what place they have in an argument that
censorship is thrr,atening students in
New Hampshire-unless it is to

The NEA funding guidelines
are not a matter of censorship at all. The
proposal is not that artists should be
,,
prevented from creating works that
others might consider obscene, it is
simply that taxpayers should not be
forced to pay for it. No, the NEA debate
does not center on "conservative
lawmakers [telling] you what kind of art
is good for you." That may be presumed
to be your business. The point is that the
vast preponderance of Americans should
not have to foot the bill for art that does
violence to their values.
To be more clear about what
the issue is, let's take up the example of
Robert Mapplethorpe, as offered in the
editiorial. One of Mapplethorpe's most
notorious photographs pictures one man
urinationg into the mouth of another
man. (The 9/14 arts review of
Mapplethorpe's ICA exhibition says his
pictures are "erotic," not obscene,
"because they are art." Ah! Art! That
sacred status beyond the reach of mortal
morality! C.S. Lewis wrote oftelling a
friend that a certain painting was
pornographic. "'but it's so serious!'"
Lewis records his friend's surprise, "as
though a long face was som~ kind of
moral disinfectant.") Although
Mapplethorpe's critics have been
accused of being homophobic, it would
seem that photo itself would qualify as
particularly virulent anti-gay propaganda. The most common reaction to the
image or even the idea of one person
consuming anothers urinary waste is
revulsion. The fact that such a reaction
may have been expected or intended
does not obligate the victim to value his
violation. Thomas Jefferson said "To
compel a man to furnish sums of money
for the propagation of ideas he does not
believe in is wicked and tyrannical." So
whose freedoms are under attack when it
comes to NEA funding? Censorship is

Robin be brought to the hospital to be
treated for what seemed to be a broken
neck. Christian Scientists believe medicine
can be used to cure broken bones.
The child was.r-ctually convulsing.
Prayer was not going to help at this point,
and the practioner knew it. David Twitchell knew it too.
"If medicine could have saved him,
I wished I turned to it," he said in testimony to the court.
• It is now time for regulation by the
states on this issue. Legitimate lines need
to be drawn. Those who believe in faith as
a healer must be held accountable for their
own actions.
The Twitchells were charged with
involuntary manslaughter. They are now
required to bring their children to regular
checkups by licensed medical doctors.
As Jetta Bernier of the Massachusetts Commission for Children and Youth
so aptly put it, "No individual should
have to suffer and die because of the
religious beliefs of another."
It is time for faith to catch up with
·
technology.

here.~it,~'\-WC~!:~;-;;;;;:-;:;~ ~f':~•;; ;~;,;~;;;;;;::. ---~;;;:;,-;;~;;;: ;;;; ~~~;;:;::::~~;;'•

The case of 2 Live Crew is
much more interesting, as they are under
criminal charges for their music. But
curiously the editorialist did not develop
this question, rather attacking the right
of the elected town government of
Hampton to exercise judgement about
what turmoil they should risk in their
home town (you will recall violence and
vandalism taking place several times
after 2 Live Crew performances this
summer). In any case, this is an issue for
Hampton residents to consider for the
good of their community as they see it.
The "moral experts" that the editoral
attacks are straw men.
The final example, the
programming of WUNH, concerns the
propriety of standards for broadcast.
The problem for station management is
that, while they hold a license to use a
certain frequency, the airwaves remain
public property. They go into homes and
rooms uninvited, although dials can (and
will) be turned. Still, the idea that radio
stations should have an attitude of
service toward the communities in
which they are located is generally
accepted throughout the country (just try
and get a station licensed some time),
and this includes some minimal
standards of decency. WUNH enjoys a
great deal of freedom in programming,
even to a large degree freedom from
suiting the musical tastes of the
University community which houses and
pays for it. This is fine, and provides the
opportunity for many kinds of
alternative programs; but it would be
fitting not to complain too much over
some neighborly caution in regard to
potentially offensive material.
In another problematic
statement, the editorial said "the
purpose of art is to reflect changing
ideas and show new perspectives." This
is a rather narrow definition which
apparently despises a common and

which expresses ideals, heritage and tradition. I would be interested in seeing
other attempts to more completely
define art.
Looking at the impact of
censorship worldwide we find such
voices amond the once silenced as
Solzenitzhen, Mandela, a multitude of
political oppositions, and books such as
the Bible. The sound and fury in

definitions of obscenity and figures like
Bob Guccione, Larry Flynt and Annie
Sprinkle (another courtesy of the NEA).
What has our culture come to when such
as these have become our champions of
freedom?
Jonas Zoller
UNH Alurr.ni
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"Not Guilty" does nof mean "Innoc ent" By Kimberly Ammon
I]

client. I cannot blame the jury.....perhaps there were
those among them who genuinely knew that a guilty
verdict was needed. I saw the emotion among them.
Six hours of deliberation simply led them to the
wrong decision. Perhaps those among them who
saw the guilt did not possess the inner strength to
stand up and stick by their beliefs. Well, I stick by my
testimony and I feel I was right. And I believe in my
heart that the defendant knows too.
Why should my parents have to suffer
because of him? The pain on my parents' faces was
similar to the reaction you would expect from parents
whose child has died. And well, to be honest, in one
respect a part of me died on December 11, 1988. And
my grieving has been made more difficult because
the man I testified against is free.
I testified on three different days in two
different trials about the humiliating, utterly
degrading details of being raped. And for what
result? Tohavemycredibilityquestionedandripped
apart by a defense attorney who had no reservations

he moments before the verdict was read
blur. I remember the look of absolute
virtual
a
are
father's face and my heart racing,
my
on
panic
it would leap from my body. I cried
if
as
pounding
as if I already felt the doom.
entered,
jury
the
before
I heard the words "notguilty" and wanted to rewind
the scene because some terrible mistake had been
made. And I saw the defendant smile, the smile of
relief.
' So now I am left with the pieces. How do I
integrate this lack of justice into my life? I testified
that I was raped. It is as simple as that. Or at least it
should have been. Prosecutor Lincoln Soldati did
the best he could. I testified as honestly as I could
have. I then surrendered fate to twelve people who
:were led by the defense to believe that rape is absurd
and ridiculous, that we should feel bad for the
defendant and not for me.
Who can I blame? In a society that blames
me, the victim, who can I blame? I cannot condemn
the defense attomey.... .it is his job to defend his

about labeling me a liar.
I was expected to remember my every move,
every word spoken, on that night almost two years
ago. And my every word was then twisted and
tailored to fit the defense's desired effect -that I made
theentireaccountup. Butlaskyou,forwhatreason?
What benefit could I possibly derive from that?
So where is justice? I can only hope that the
criminal justice system is not the only form of justice.
There is a long way to go in that regard. Every
woman who prosecutes perpetuates the education
of more people on the issue of rape. I made my
statement, and twelve jurors, a university campus,
my family, and perpetrators and their families have
heard and seen it. It was a small contribution, one
that must be followed by many more victims taking
action. But I have hope and have not been defeated.
"Not guilty" does not mean innocent.
Kimberly Ammon graduated from UNH last
spring.
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of concern. We a.re forgingahead·at full speed, .
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semester. This is working on the assumption that
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·lookingbetterevery day/thatisprovid~d'Ttan get . ·.·
my classes ...
Danny Prats is a senior Pqli'"Sci nza.jor ariq a
Commutor Senator:
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W ha t do

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

SANTANA
JAMES TAYLOR
AND

JAY LE N O
ha ve in co mm on ?
They all pe rfo rm ed at UNH ·
through th e hard work of
SCOPE.

I.

Hel p con tinu e the SC OP E trad itio n.
On ly you can ma ke it hap pen .

•,•,■:
•,
•,•,
•,
•,•,

Co me by the SC OP E office for an
application.

•

•'•,
•
•'
•'•,

I

I

..•,
.•,

· 'l'here are ma ny pos itio ns ava ilab le!

•,
:.•,

I

::

So me of the m pa y

E3Et don•t miss out!

••••
:■

■

'•'•
'•:■
I
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JJAC::;t IY

U.S. GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS
CAMPING EQUIPMENT .........._ _
COLD WEATHER CLOTHING
CAMOUFLAGE
SNOW CAMO
---1►
-► FLYEAS COVERALLS
FLYEAS JACKETS

OPEN

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 12-5
or call (603)942-5378
Rte. 4, Northwood Ridge, NH
10 miles West of the Lee Rotary

MovelO years_ahead of the class.

The new HP 48SX and
a free 'library card' can
get you there.
With over 2100 built-in functions, our
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
calculator takes a quantum leap into
the 21st century. Buy an HP 48SX
between August 15 and October 15,
1990, and HP will send you a free
HP Solve Equation Library card ( a
$99.95 retail value).
The plug-in application card alone
contains more than 300 science and
engineering equations, as well as
the periodic table, a constants' library,
and a multi-equation solver. It's like
having a stack of reference books right
at your fingertips.
The HP 48SX calculator is so advanced,
it will change the way you solve problems forever. It integrates graphics
with calculus, lets you enter equations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management.
Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HP's range of calculators
and special back-to-school offers.
Then check out the calculators that
are years ahead of their class.

There is a better way.

F./,o'9 HEWLETT
. : ~ PACKARD
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UNH's-only student magazine

UROP

MAIN STREET

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM

needs your input!·

announces

-

Undergraduate Research Awards
Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowships\

Deadline: October 19, 1990
Maren 15, 1991

ll

The Student Press
Organization is
looking for writers,
photographers,
illustrators, poets, and
production staff!

"

I

Applications now avail~ble in the
UROP'Office, Hood House 209
UROP offers financial support to students pursuing
independent research projects and senior theses.

If you have questions about how you can particpate

Attend the informational meeting
on Wednesday, September 19th

8:00 p.m.
Room 153 M.U.B.

in UROP, please contact the UROP Coordinator,
Donna Brown, x4323.

For more information, call 862-2730
or stop by rm. 153 MUB

r,;a~----..-.-....-.. . . .

~....,.-....,.-...-~z--..-..•-=-iizana..,......,.-....,.-1

,',.
...

I

I
I

\

II

MUB
Mini Courses
Controlled Impact Aerobics
Beginning Ballroom Dancing
Ballroom Dancing II • Blues Harmonica
Voyager: Traveler's French
Intro to Conversational Spanish • Massage I &;. II
Self Defense • Guitar • Sign Language I & II
Yoga• Knitting• Tap Dancing
Meditiaton for Relaxation • Herbs for Health
Hiking in New Hampshire
Registration
Tuesday, ·Wednesday & Thursday
September 18, 19, & 20 • 9 am-12 noon & 1-4 pm
Student Activities Office
Room 126, Memorial Union Building (MUB)
Fee due at registration
For more information call 862-1001

) II
I
✓- Jrtr I
·I
II
TAKE A STEP .....
I
I
Wild Walkers Walking Club I
I
is a new group dedicated to
I
I
the art of walking
I
for * Fun and * Fitness!
I
.y

7

.

II
I
I

Tuesday, September 18
_6:30 PM
Hillsboro Sullivan Rm., MUB

.....FOR YOUR HEALTH! I
IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND MEETING, CALL HEALTH EDUCATION
AT3~3

~-------DWI##¥•

Li

&

I

1

I

-P~
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David J In Cambrid ge
By J.W. Morss
Arts Staff Reporter
In the beginning was only
darkness. Gothic, angst-ridden
darkness known as Bauhaus. And
out of the darkness emerged, after
some tell-tail tones and a jazz
butcher, the seventh dream of teenage heaven known as Love And
Rockets. Tribal art rock to get inside the outside with. Rhythmic
air you might say, which has
started to nod more and more
heads as suggested by last year's
"So Alive" seduction.
Love And Rockets bassist David J showcased his latest
solo release, Songs From Another
Season in Cambridge Saturday
night. Songs is a detour from the
gritty, combustible textures of
1989's Love And Rockets. The listener has trouble feeling speed
anywhere over the disc. Once,
David J would've grabbed your
arm and shouted over the vibrating cling and clang, "All aboard
the Express Kundalini!" Now
instead, David J just nudges your
arm and whispers "I'll Be Your
Chauffeur."
But some of David J's

aseasonal material has tonal and
lyrical backbone. For instance,
the first song of Saturday night's
live set: the bluesy song for experience ''Fingers In The Grease"
(my.choice for the first single from
Songs). Among the older tunes
performed were"CrocodileTears
And The Velvet Cosh" and "Imitation Pearls." Accompanied by
Max Eider on lead guitar and
Owen Jones on saw, accordion,
and percussion, David J delivered a smooth, smart set of material ·spanning his solo career. An
interesting sight was an antique
lightbulb over each musician's
head: red, white, and blue, respectively.
Each song seemed strategically placed in the set. "Sweet
Anaesthesia," which recalls the
Velvet Underground with its
jamming crescendo, was followed by "Antarctica Starts
Here" from John Cale's 1973
masterpiece Paris 1919 (David J,
introducing the song, remarked,
"Where would we be without
John Cale?"). Jimmy Reed's blues
classic ''Bright Lights, Big City'' -

a taleofthe city taking the singer's
baby away-- followed "Stop The
City(I want To Get
Off)."
Although
David J might occasionally get the
"Stranded TransAtlantic
Hotel
Nearly Famous
Blues," he has apparently found the
moon in himself.
''The National Anthem Of Nowhere"
offers the word of
love to anybody
"living in the city/
Nailed to a neon
cross." Songs ends
with "Nature Boy"
and the lines "the
greatest thing you
ever learn/ Is just
to love and be loved
in return."

.

Never Enough :
The
Cure
By Mathew Gross
Arts Reporter
The Cure
Never Enough
Elektra

Sean Carroll
Arts Editor
The Portsmouth Music Hall opens its 1990-1991 season one week from today, on Tuesday
September 25, with a presentation of the internationally renowned Feld Ballet troupe.
. ,
The Feld Ballet troupe is headed by choreographer Eliot Feld, who has been called Amenca s
greatest living.choreographer. The Feld Ballet incorporates an eclectic mix of of traditional and ?'odem

styles. The troupe has performed classical works _by George Balanchin~ and yet has ~orked with such
modem electronic composers as Steve Reich. Their style has been descnbed as athletic,humorous, and
above all, accessible.
.
The performance, which begins at 8 p.m., will be preceded by a champagne recep~1on at 6:30
p.m .. In addition to the performance, the Feld Ballet will hold a special lecture demonstrahon at 12:15
p.m. with a question and answer period, as well as~ master class at UNH on Monday September 24th
at 7:30 p.m. For more information, call the Music Hall at 436-2400.

What is the next Cure single supposed to sound like? Did the
flunky disco sound of "Let's Go to Bed" bear any resemblance to
thedark rumble of ''The Hanging Garden" back in 1982? ''Just Like
Heaven" to "Lullaby"? The answer is no, or at least "not really''. For the
past thirteen years the Cure has churned out consistently unique albums, climbing from the early pornographic depths of depression into
the land of pimple pop and back again. So what now?
·
Dance. (What else?) The Cure has just released a new doublea sided single, Never Enough, featuring a slightly new line-up. This
shouldn't surprise anyone, as the Cure's face has changed more than
Michael Jackson's in the last ten years.
What happened is this: during the group's 1989 American
tour, newcomer keyboardist Roger O'Donnel was apparently ostracized by the band and began flying from city to city while the rest of the
band took a bus. He was booted a week before the Cure was to play the
massive Glastonbury outdoor festival in England. To fill the gap, guitar
roadie Perry Bamonte was drafted, and taught how to play keyboards,
and is now the 11th person in this world to be a Cure member.
The new double-a side consists of two songs: "Never Enough"
and ''Harold and Joe". They are taken from the forthcoming Elektra remix album "Mixed Up", which should be out by year's end. "Never
Eno~gh" finds a wailing psychedelic blues riff tapping aro':1nd a groovy
beat, with Fat Old Bob whining that nothing he ever does 1s enough. It
sounds a bit ·like the Stone Roses, and is certainly far away from the sad
landscape of Disintegration. "Harold and Joe" is just as ~ancy, wi!h
equally mope~ lyrics. The b-side off~rs a g!im~se of what
Up w~ll
be. Itisadrast1callyre-workedvers1o nof 'Let sGoToBed ,withahip
hop beat that's definitely meant for club use.
So is it good? Yes, and no. ''Let's Go To Bed" is a lot of fun, but
the a-side sounds just a little too much like Manchester, England (after
all, the Cure is from Sussex). Tho1, gh I proclaimed the beauty of the acid
house culture last week, I'm getting to the point where I want to hear
something without a Detroit beat, or psrchedelic guitars. It ~eem~ as
though, for the first time, The Cure has Jumped someone else s tram.

~:x~
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Faculty And Alumni Reading
By Michelle Purdum
Arts Reporter
The grand pink-andwhite Renaissance architecture of
the Unitarian Universalist Church
in Portsmouth was an ideal setting
Friday for "A Night of Fiction,"
readings sponsored by the New
Hampshire Writers and Publishers Project.
The NHWPP sponsors
such events in order to promote
awareness of the vast resources of
literary talent in New Hampshire,
according to Jack Savage, President of the Board of NHWPP and
Arts Editor of NH Seacoast Sunday.
First to take the mike was
John Yount, professor of English at
UNH, author of several highly acclaimed novels, recipient of a Guggenheim scholarship, and teacher
of such alumni as John Irving and
Alice McDermott, the other featured writer of the evening.
Glasses perched on the
end of his nose, looking very professorial, Yount read two chapters
from his forthcoming novel, 'Thief
of Dreams", due out in March 1991.
"Thief of Dreams" is a
spicy novel set in rural North Carolina in 1948. The plot centers
around Madeline and Edward
Tally, "a husband and wife, who
had parted company on the way to
divorce," according to Yount.
The chapters read took
the listeners from Madeline's leaving Edward ("Maybe someday

•

they'd prove that being in love
was a form of insanity, but she
didn't need to wait. God knows,
in her own case, she'd proved it
out already.") through an array of
characters that Edward takes up
with.
There's Paris, the floozie
Edward shacks up with ("'After I
feed you, I'm going to screw you
'tilyoudie.' 'Thankyou, 'Edward
said.") and there'sEdward'swork
buddies, Iron Field and Womb
Broom, who makes such philosophical statements as, "Being
unfaithful was alright only if things
were good with your wife. Otherwise, it was evil."
The reading was liberally
peppered expletives. Yet in the
beginning, Yount had announced
that he would leave some parts
out, because "It's not the sort of
thing you read in public, particularly in a church." I suspected it
may also have something to do
with the obscenity issue, seeing
that the NEA is one of NHWPP' s
sponsors. With what was said, my
curiosity was piqued to find out
the rest.
After an intermission,
Alice McDermott, an elfin, petite
woman in navy blue wool and
pearls, stepped up to read. McDermott is the author of"A Bigamist's
Daughter" and "That Night",
which was nominated for the 1987
Pulitzer Prize. She is also a grad uate of UNH' s writing program.
McDermott read from
her novel-in-progress. She said

that it is not titled yet, but she has
been working with a line from
Bullfinch's Mythology: "Truly the
happiest of mothers would Niobe
have been, if only she had not
claimed to be so."
This novel appears to be
about a dying mother taking a
look at .her position in life and
with her family. I say appears
because all of McDermott's work
i's written on a high level and lends
itself readily to much deeper interpretation.
Her characters, however,
exhibit a wry sense of humor that
surprises you amidst the esoteric
allusions. "It didn't take her seven
cnildren to realize that, in its first
few seconds, the baby wouldn't
seem to be anything she had hoped
for," and "Before she had any
children at all, she dreamed a talking infant who checked his watch
and tapped his foot and asked her
if she was aware of the time," are
the mother's somewhat disturbing comments on motherhood.
The mother's outlook on
life is exemplified bytheline, "She
turned on the radio and a man
said that it was 6 a.m. on Tuesday,
February 29 and there was nothing anybody could do about it."
McDermott tended to
read a bit quickly, perhaps too
quickly for the audience to take in
some of the complexities of her
work. I decided that it would be
more rewarding to read it myself,
but I did finally learn how to pronounce "bougainvillea".

Kosova Republike: Third (And
Fourth) Time's The Charm
By Sean Carroll
Arts Editor

-

'-

For those of you dismayed at the vacuum in progressive local music, especially in light
of Super Fudge Chunk's bieakup
since last semester's end, Kosova
Republike is a bright light in a
dark time. Or maybe, a dark light
in a bright time?
In an area music scene
mostly dominated by either Deadflavored or hardcore bands,
Kosova Republike is a refreshing
change. In the past two weeks this
Dover-based group has made
only its third and fourth appearances ever, after being together
for something like a year. That's
a tremendous amount of practice
time for any band, and it shows.
The band started in 1988
with bassist Michael Guillory and
Alan Wright on guitar. The two
soon joined with waifish vocalist
Molly Brennan The last member
to join was drummer Matt Gross,
who signed on after the band's
original drummer left early on.
The band spent any number of
months practicing in basements,
barns, and garages. Finally, they
have begun to play out, in mainly
the same kind of dark venues.
Kosova Republike has
built up a solid repertoire of about
two dozen songs, mostly originals, with a few covers thrown in
for spice. The group's sound is

driven by the bass and drums,
with Wright's versatile guitar
adding a tremendous range of
sound. Brennan has good stage
presence, whichisaluckythingas
the rest of the group is generally
utterly wrapped up in their playing. This insouciance has a rather
strange distancing effect on the
audience, which is counteracted
by the solid results. As someone
standing next to me at Friday's
show said, "That Alan guy, he just
stands there, but the sounds he
gets are incredible!"
Much the same is true of
Guillory and his unique three
string bass. He claims, when asked
about the missing string, that he
broke it when learning to play and
has never really missed it much.
The group's originals
include such high speed originals
as "Controlled By Lights," which
has a slightly pop sound counteracted by fairly grim lyrics, such as
"Controlled by lights, guided by
machines / we're on our sacred
mission, the American dream."
The group has a wide variety of
sounds, from an unnamed fusion
of Grease's Summer Love and outtakes from the soundtrack of Eraserhead to a highly danceable dirge,
"The Raven." Among the covers
Kosova does is a credible version
of the Cure' s "Object."
Kosova Republike plans

to keep playing out at local gigs,
parties and the like, which may
not be all that accessible to all our
readers, but not to worry- the
quartet plans to begin recording a
single as soon as this weekend.
Look for it soon.

Cesare, the Villain (?) of "The Cabinet of Doctor Caligari."

The Horror Of
.Live Piano
By Jean Pietrowicz
Arts Reporter
There is something special happening in Richards Auditorium this Thursday night. Students and faculty alike will have
the chance to take a trip backwards in time to experience film
lhe way our grand parents did,
with live musical accompaniment
underscoring the action, the joy,
and the occasional sadness of silent film.
Pianist Seth Carpenter
will donate his talents at the keyboard for the German Silent Film
Series, which begins Thursday at
7 p.m. in Richards Auditorium,
Murkland 110, and runs until
October 10th.
Carpenter, a second
semester senior majoring in German, should be familiar to those
of you who frequent the various
coffeehouses that dot the cam pus.
Although he has never performed
with silent films before, Carpenter says he is is excited by this
unique opportunity, especially
considering the high quality of the

films in this year's series.
The series opens with
what is arguably the father of
modern horror films, "The Cabinet of Doctor Caligari." This 1919
thriller tells the story of of a magician who hypnotizes a carnival
performer to carry out his murderous schemes. The final plot
twist is guaranteed to throw the
audience for a loop.
The other films in the
series include the romantic melodrama ''The Backstairs" on September 26, the science fiction film
extravaganza "Metropolis" on
October 3 and the tragic melodrama "Joyless Street" on October
10.
This year's German Silent Film Series is cosponsored by
the Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program, the Programming Fund Organization, the
German Club, and the German
Department. A small donation is
requested atthe door, and refresh- .
ments will be sold by the German
Department.

Banned In The U.S.A.

By Phillip Fujawa
Arts Staff Reporter
The Luke LP featuring 2
Live Crew
Banned in the ·USA
Luke Records

Unless you've been in
total seclusion for the past few
months, it would be impossible
for you not to know that censorship has reared its ugly head in
America once again. This time rap
music is under the gun.
At the center of this controversyis 2 Live Crew. TheMiami
based group's Nasty as they Wanna
Be went well beyond the realm of
good taste, and in the process
ignited the latest in long series of
threats to free speech.
.
Luther Campbell and 2
Live Crew have taken a stand
against censorship by allowing
themselves to be arrested and
continuing to be exactly "as nasty

as they wanna be." Unfortunately,
Luther may not be the best figurehead for the cause.
This brings us to "Banned
in the USA". This double length
LP is a less than interesting mix of
simulated newscasts and 2 Live
Crew's simulated raps. There
really isn't enough here to fill a
single length album.
2 Live has produced little
more here than a formula album.
With few exceptions all selections
borrow from old material. Most of
the first side sounds like new versions of "Move Something," which
was their first real hit. The music
isn't fresh and the lyrics are only
proof that profanity sells. One selection, "F-k Martinez," is a collection of calls and responsesmeant
to degrade Florida's Gov. Martinez, one of Luther's key opponents
in the obscenity censorship fight.
The album's title track
provides one of the only bright

spots on the album. A play on
Bruce Springsteen's "Born in the
USA," it is the only single with a
clear purpose. The song does its
share of flag waving-and praising
the First Amendment, but at the
same time claims, ''There's nothing but pleasure written in our
rhymes". I don't know guyswhose pleasure is it, anyway?
As an LP, "Banned" provides an extremely shallow form
of entertainment. The superficial
nature of the album is only enhanced by the thin mixes used
throughout. Maybe it wouldn't be
so obvious if we didn't have to
listen to the crew talk about their
sexual exploits again.
But like it or not, Lut~er
Campbell is the symbol of our fight
against censorship. Whether or
not you like what he has to say,
you have to respect his right to say
it. If you don't like it, don't buy
it-that's your right~
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New Dance Department Faculty Member
By Victoria Fraza
Arts Reporter
The University of New
Hampshire Dance Department has
just hired its newest faculty member, Jean McGregor-Wiles. Ms.
McGregor-Wiles was hired for a
one year lecture position in the
modern dance department. Her
curriculum includes Modern
Dance I, II, and III, and Dance
Composition. She will also be choreogra phing for the dance
company's spring concert.
Ms. McGregor-Wiles was
last employed at the University of
GeorgiainAthens,Georgia, where
she was Assistant Professor of
Dance for three years. When asked
her reasons for coming to UNH,
she said that her family has always
wanted to live in New England, so
the University seemed like a good
place to start. Additionally, UNH
gives her the opportunity to develop a modern dance program.
She is free to perform, teach, and
just experience dance. One of the
things she says she finds refreshing is the supportiveness of the
Theater and Dance department.
Ms. McGregor-Wiles'
technique is a blend of the styles of
Graham, Limone, and ·Cunningham, all of which she has been
exposed to over her years of dance
education. Her aim for the future
of UNH's Modern Dance Departmentistoexposeand educatemore
people. She highly encourages
people to go and watch her class,

and alwayslooksforward to working with new dancers. She says
that working with new dancers
"stimulates the creative process
and adds a freshness to my work."
Her hope is to bring
modern dance to more people,
whether in the form of classes or
dance performances. AJ1othernew
possibility coming to the Department is called The Performance
Hour. This new idea will materialize sometime second semester
and will consist of faculty members performing various works.
Ms. McGregor-Wiles is anxiously
looking forward to it, as are the
rest of the faculty who will be performing.
McGregor-Wiles received most of her education and
performing experience in Michigan, where she also taught. Her
first dance experience'was a first
grade ballet class. She says of that
day, '1 had a very powerful connection, Yjust knew I wanted to
dance." And she's not the only
artist in the family. Her husband,
Lynn is a jazz guitarist who is
looking forward to performing
and teaching in the area. They also
have a 1 1 /2-year-old son, David.
Ms . .McGregor-Wiles is
replacing faculty member Jean
Brown, who died unexpectedly
over the summer. Her style of
dance is different and is expected
to add to the range of modern
dance in the department.

· New Dance instructor Jean Mcgregor Wiles.

.

Radio Forum ...
Wednesday, 6-7pm
Guest: Gus Kinnear, Retired Admiral, will talk about the Persian Gulf Crisis with
Co-Hosts Neil Niman & Brian McCabe
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Gooey, sticky, fattening ........ delicious, but once it's gone, there's nothing left
but an empty box and a guilty conscience.
Now you can get something more substantial delivered to yoµr dormitory or
apartment: The Boston Globe. With The Globe's special college rate, you can
get·a semester subscription for up to 50% OFF the regular subscription price.
For a deal you can really sink your teeth into, call l-800-262-6669 x2708
and start enjoying The Boston Globe all semester long!

For a Globe subscription on campus, check off amount, fill out form,
and ~ke check payable to: SIGMA NU FRATERNITY
17 Madbury Road Durham NH 03824
UNH/Durham Rates

Fall Term

7 Days MON-SUN
6 Days MON-SAT ONLY
SUNDAY ONLY
5 Days MON-FRI

()
()
()
()

Name

$23.60
$12.60
$11.00
$10.85

Spring Term
()
()
()
()

$24.30
$13.30
$11.00
$11.40

Full Year
()
()
()
()

$47.90
$25.90
$22.00
$22.25

Campus Phone

Campus Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If paying by CREDIT CARD please complete the following also: ( ) VISA
CMd# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

( ) MC

EXP DATE _ _ _ _ __

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CMdholderName _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

All subscriptions payable in advance. No delivery during School Holidays or Exam Weeks.
Students with varying start dates may have subscriptions pro-rated. Fall delivery starts SEP 17.
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Crossword
© 1990, Tribune Media Services

ACROSS 38 Item for a
1 Had faith
fracture
6 Chews the 39 Has - (is
fat
upset)
10 Weight
40 Jeanne or
14 Outcast
Marie: abbr.
15 Iran coin
41 Tale
16 Part of
42 Isolated
USA: abbr..
hill
17 Broke the 43 Tutor
ice ·
45 Annoyer of
18 Start of a
women
fairy tale
46 Sister
19 Yugoslav 47 Christmas
VIP
visitor
20 Compass 48 Agile
point: abbr. 53 Unused
21 Merciful
56 Neutral
24 Pointed
color
arch
57 Monster of
26 "The Black
myth
Cat" writer 58 Mix up
27 Mussolini 60 At hand
29 Rotating
61 Descartes
rod
62 Silly ones
33 Guard's
63 Helper:
milieu
abbr.
34 Ring up
64 Forest
35 Whitney
denizen
37 British
65 Finished
hoosegow

DOWN
30 - Express
1 Goddess of 31 Like some
youth
batters
2 Yoked ones 32 Chosen
3 Having feet 34 Author's
pointed
concern
inward
36 Roman way
4 High note
38 Cal. uni5 Cornoactness
versity
6 Composer
39 European
Ferde
nation:
7 "It - neeabbr.
essarily
41 Rabbit tail
so"
42 First aid
8 Johann
item
Sebastian
44 Not injured
9 In the land
45 Murray or
of Nod
West
10 Enmity
47 Take the
11 Discharge
helm
12 Give a
48 Ms. Horne
party for
49 Sherbet
13 Stepped
50 Mardi 22 Egg: comb. 51 Curved
form
molding
23 Tops
52 Caen's
25 Lass
river
27 Panhandles 54 Other
28 Growing out 55 Unwanted
29 British
plant
county
59 Study room

2
14

17
20

60
63

3

11

12

13
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CLASSIFIED
FOR AD INFO:
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM $1000~njustone
week. Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus a
chance at $5000 more! This
1979 Saab 900 Good condition
·
program works! No investment
w /little rust. Sunroof stereo
i:ieeded.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext.
new brakes and exha~st. Asking
50.
$1000 Call Kelly 659-6872.
1981 Subaru GL Wagon 4 wheel
drive, 4 spd. $400.00 or B.O.
Call Paul at 868-6849.

Kroehler Sofa + love seat. 6
months old owner moved to
Maryland. Now in storage.
$1,100.00 value - $500.00 7425919.
1984 Nissan Sentra 4-door 5speed Recent tuneup. $2300 or
b.o. Call Mo 868-2564 leave
message.
Mount.ain Bike For Sale 198918"
GT Tequesta Perfect condition
Call Marea 431-5245
1979 Cougar for Sale New this
new that Just inspected no rust
$1000 or B.O. Call the Tree
House at 868-1452.
. Estate Sale: 1989 Mercury Sable.
V-6. 4-door. 6000 mi. Loaded.
Original list $15,700. A value at
$10,500. Call 868-2897 after 5
pm.

---------

Nishi ski Prestige 12 speed timetrial ·bike. 19" frame Brand-new
Call DEB at 207-646-8910.
For Sale: '79 Rabbit. Good
condition, high miles. Very
dependable. $750. 749-2511 - .
ask for Suzanne or leave

message.

MOPED - EXCELLENT
CONDITION - 200.00 CALL
659M
2072 after 6:00 PM.
Liquidation Household Goods

Sat Sept 15th 9-5 Lee Hook Rd,
Lee 659 ..2092

Small Brown Refrigerator in
Creat Shape only $45 call 8686030, IT'S CHEAPER THAN
RENTING!!

For sale Peavey Foundation bass
guitar + Peavey basic 50 amp
$400 or B.O. 742-2545.
STUDENT SPECIAL We'll

'
practically give away our extrasc:hairs, rugs, kitchen misc.,
framed pictures. Please hurrywe need the room. 659-7871.

Rug for sale. Beige, 6x9. Perfect
for donn room. Clean. Call
Garth, 659-6655, leave message if
necessary.

Needed: Brig~t, pleasant,
enthusiastic person to care for
our three daughters, ages 16, 12,
and 4, in our Madbury home,
close to the UNH campus, Mon.
thru Thurs.- 2:00pm.-8:00pm.
and Friday 2:00pm.-6:00pm.
Light housekeeping and
preparation of one meal.
Excellent salary and working
conditions. Call M-F, 8-5:30pm,
749-5000.
for Nationally Distributed Film
attractive female models/
actresses auditions to be held in
Sept & Oct. Call for details 1800-287-0500.
OUTDOOR LEADERS needed:
students to lead ropes course,
rock climbing, canoeing, and
backpacking trips. Trips are on
the weekends in Sept. & Oct.
Staff Training provided. Please
call Brent Bell at the Daniel
Webster Council at 625-6431
concerning FALL TREK for
more info.
HELP WANTED-Helper for
handicapped person $6.25 to
start No experience necessary.
Easy work, great boss!! Call Dan
at 692-4764
Earn $500-$1500 part-time
stuffing envelopes in your home.
For free information, send a self
addressed, stamped envelope to:
P.O. Box 81953, Dept. P103
Albuquerque NM 87198.
OPEN OPPORTUNITY-Earn
extra money on your own time.
Great for college students with
busy schedules will train. Learn
more q.etails and meet others
who are involved at an
informational meeting
Thursday, Sept 20, 8 pm, Senate
Rm, MUB. Free admission.
Become financially and
professionally independent at
your own pace and on your own
time. Will train and assist
motivated people. Find out
more and meet others who are
doing it an open informational
meeting, Thursday, Sept. 20, 8
pm, Senate Rm, MUB.

ROOM 110B, MUB
CALL 862-1323

Fraternities, sororities, campus
organizations, highly motivated
individuals-Travel free plus
earn up to $3000+ selling
SPRING BREAK trips to:
Cancun-South Padre IslandOrlando/Daytona Beach: 1-800258-9191.

Women's Rush: Tue. 7:30-9:00"Jail House Rock"-Delta Theta
Chi-Orange House on Main
Street.
EXCHANGE INFO: Thursday
Sept. 20, 12:30 pm Hillsborough
Rm MUB - SDSU, UCSC, NSE.

for Nationally Distributed Film
attractive female models/
actresses auditions to be held in
Sept & Oct. Call for details 1800-287-0500.

Women's Rush: Tue Wed ·
Thur. - Delta Theta Chi- 7:309:00 - Orange House. Come
with a friend!

®ij

ATTENTION: Board of
Governors 1st meeting is Tues
Sept. 18 at 5:30 to 6:30 in the
Grafton Rm.
---....

!HOUSING

One room available in
Newmarket. Share a house with
three-intelligent, artsy, musical
people. $225 month. Call 6596872
FOR RENT - completely
furnished apartment in private
home on Madbury Rd. one mile
from T-Hall; 11/2 bedrooms, full
bath, cable, carpeted, parking
(preferably 1 qu only), not pets,
non-smokers preferred. $550 @ ·
month plus utilities; security
I
deposit and references required;
9 month lease; available Sept. 1.
Call 868-503 7.
Ogunquit/York Line 20 min No.
Portsmouth. Studio Efficiencies
$350 mo. Heat + utilities
included. Cable TV, indoor
pool, on site laundry. Private quiet. Available now to June.
Sec. dep. No pets. Hillcrest
Resort (207) 646-7776 days.
Brand new, spacious 2 BR apt, 1
mi to UNH, garage, carpeted, no
pets, non-smokers. $750. 8681760.
Female Roommate: Large
Sunny Apt in Dover, Laundry,
Porch, Off St. Parking-Non
smoker Call 749-6851 Leave
message.
Roommate needed to share 2
BDRM Durham Apt, 1 mi from
campus. Great Location! Call
Debbie at 868-3766 (evenings)

The Dew wa for you and I babycakes. I'd rather be with you
anytime.
Hey House o' Roonies Skip and
Go Naked!!!
Pearce-Hapy 22nd! Love, WSC

_ED FROM PHI KAP, WHO IS
DARKWOMAN?? TONY
MARTIN THE ANGRY
BOWLER YOU BETTER HIDE
CAUSE THE 4 HORSEMEN
RIDE!!

IL-SERVICESII
Typing-Call Dana at Stoke 614
(862-5874) for all of your typing
needs-$1/page, fast, accurate,
spell check, call anytime.

PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSING FOR ALL
REPORTS, THESES,
Rush: Delta Theta Chi-Tue
CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.,
Wed, Thur. Night 7:30-9:00pm.
TAPE TRANSCRIPTION
Orange House on Main Street.
LASER PRINTING.
,
EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE
Chocolate Rush-Delta Theta ChiQUICK-RETURN. JANET
Orange House Main Street-7:30- BOYLE 659-3578.
9:00 on Wednesday.

Hey! Last Reminder! AlphaPhi-Omega National Co-Ed
Service Fraternity is looking for
you. Leadership, Friendship,
Service. Pledge Pinning
Ceremony Friday Sept. 21st 8:30
pm. Call Craig 862-5579 or April
742-7604 for info.
JEREMY LEMIEUX! SORRY!
SO~RY! HAPPY 21st!
Rush: Delta Theta Chi-Tue
Wed, Thur. Night 7:30-9:00~m.
Orange House on Main Street.
ATTENTION: Board of
Governors 1st meeting is Tues
Sept. 18 at 5:30 to 6:30 in the
Grafton Rm.

Carol,

1

Hope you haoe a
speedy recovery
from your
21st Birthday!
We love you-Pam. Mary, Kristen.
Steve, Paul, Matt, & "Al".

1

Youth Basketball for girls and
boys at ORES. Organized games
scheduled for Mondays and
Wednesdays 3:00-6:00. To sign
up for one day or both call Chris
at Our Time Afterschool
Program 868-2310.
Flexible, on campus childcare.
Immediate openings available
for children ages 21/2 -6 years.
Professional staff in a warm
environment. For more
information call Forest Park
Daycare at 868-5674.
Excellent preschool program
available right on campus. Send
your child to preschool while
you attend class. Flexible days
and hours. Please call 868-5674.

Send a personal. The
world will be watching.

Ii PERSONA i
Would you like some owrk
experience in your Field?
Think about Washington D.C.!
Internships are available in
ALL MAJORS. Thousands of
opportunities. Earn 16 hrs. of
UNH credit. Housing and
support services provided.
Attend the info. session Wed.
Sept 19, 7-8 pm in McConnell
Hall, RJ]\208.

Women's Rush: Tue, Wed,
Thur. - Delta Theta Chi- 7:309:00 - Orange House. Come
with a friend!
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1UNIH1 WJIJLJL IHIOST JFJRJEJEJD)OM
By Bill Mautz a11d Deborah Donohoe
The goal of the
Freedom of Speech Day
is to become conscious of
the world around us and
our roles in guiding our
country and world in a
positive and constructive
manner. It is a day in
which you will be able to
stop and ask yourself if
you are satisfied with the
university, the
government, and the
world we live in. Please
read the following lines
with the question of how
you could made this day
more focused on issues
which concern our
generation. It will be
stated now and
through~ut this letter that
each of us are responsible
for some facet of this day
and we ask that you
contemplate which facet
you would like to partake
in it.
_r
.rreeaom or
Speech Day is a d~y
during which the students
of America and the world
can be represented. The
fact that faces most of us
is that we will be
responsible for our
environment, our
government, and our
lives in the not so near
future, a scary realization
1

to come to grips with.
Many of us have never had
to face such
contemplations, yet if we
are to take responsibility
for the future we must face
the prese_nt. As college
students, we have reached
~ the time in our lives when
issues need to be addressed
and choices made. Thus,
the idea of the day is to
present a passive speak -out
on the problems that face
us today and in the future.
The goal of the day is to
openly express concerns,
fears, and questions, that
we have about the
responsibilities that lie in
front of us. For many of us
this is something we may
not be ready for in our
lives, but for those that feel
that things need to be
expressed now, here is a
chance.
Free~om of Speech
Day wiH be an idea started
at the University of New
Hampshire. It will stem
from a collective body of
students. These students, in
tu~, will begin to focus on
the ideas and issues which
the day will address. The
goal is to make Freedom of
Speech Day a national
event that occurs on the

campuses across the
country in the early spring.
The question we pose is;
do you want the University
of New Hampshire to be
the nucleus of this day? It
is mpre than a possibility,
it is a concrete reality that
needs your support if it is
to happen.
The one
requirement for this to
happen will be for the
student body to take
control. A student
movement of this
magnitude will require
student involvement. The
hope is that students and
faculty can come.together
as a cooperating body to
produce the best day
possible. The focus of the
day will not be approached
during this article because
we are looking for a
collaborated student body
to determine how we

express ideas and insights
that we may have as a
student body. The goal of
this meeting, which is
listed below, is to begin to
form coalitions within the
student body to tackle the
issues that we chose as a
unified body to approach.
If you are not able to make
this meeting please do not
feel that you have missed
your opportunity to
become a valuable aspect
to this day. The day is not
about individualism, it is
about each of us, and your
opinions and concerns are
as valuable as your
neighbors.
The day is an
important one in our lives,
and for those who ever
dreamed of making a
difference, here is your
chance. College is perhaps
the only time in our lives
in which we have the
would like this day to
ability to express our
occur. The aim of this
opinions and strive for
announcement is for you to change. Freedom of speech
be aware that there is a
day represents a chance for
movement on campus to
students to voice their
organize a national event, opinions and concerns.
and this is your formal
College is a time for you to
invitation to become
act on your beliefs. We
involved.
feel that the time has come
We would like to
where we can make a
hold a general meeting to
statement that is seen by

others as a mature and
responsible reaction to our
fears and concerns. In
closing, we would like to
leave you with a few
quotes that may shine
some insight on what this
day could mean to you.
"We have today a whole
young society that has not
been called to conscience.'
Daniel Levitas, Director of
the Atlanta based center
for Democratic Renewal.
"Of all places in society,
speech on campuses,
should be unfettered."
Robert O'Neil, President
of U. of Virginia.
"They don't know about
gas chamber and sit-ins,"
Alan Ostar, President of
the American Association
of State Colleges and
Universities.
Thank you for taking the
time to read the above.
We look forward to seeing
you at the meeting, and in
the near future.
Freedom of Speech Day
Make It Happen!!!!!!!!
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( Is WUNH Censored?)
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to
the article penned by Kevin R. Coy
found on page 15 of the op/ed section of
the Sept. 14 New Hampshire.
In that article Mr. Coy
decided to vent his frustration about
censorship toward the volunteers the
staff of WUNH.

As a former DJ. and
Executive Board Member of WUNH, let
me first say that I agree with Mr. Coy's
view that the airwaves should be free of
censorship, and that it should be left to
the listener to decide what he/she would
like to hear. Unfortunately, this is not
how the FCC nor the University of New
Hampshire Trustees (the holders of
WUNH's license) have chosen to see it.
As the on-air D.J., you are
responsible for making sure that
whatever is broadcast complies with
Federal regulations. If someone files a
complaint, it is the DJ. that must talce
the heat. Mr. Coy may not be aware of
this, but there have been cases where the
DJ. has been fined by the FCC for -

broadcasting obsenities. Battles with the
FCC can run into the tens of thousands
of dollars: Frankly, my pocket isn't
deep enough to finance Mr. Coy's free
speech compaign.
If Mr. Coy is frustrated, may
I suggest that he write a letter to the
FCC expressing his feelings regarding
this policy, instead of attacking those
people that are in agreement with him.
Further, I also found it
curious that no mention was made of
what the question~ble lyrics may have
been. Flipping to page 14 of the A&E
section I noticed that the word "Fuck"
was not printed in full in the review of
NW A's latest E.P. I'm curious as to why
that is. What is the New Hampshire's
policy regarding the printing of
obscenities and the right of freedom of
speech?
ToddGrant
Philosophy

(Toga Thanks )
To the Editor:
HUNTER HALL resident, who won the
On behalf of the 1990-1991
contest for BEST TOGA! Campus Activities Board (CAB), I
Thank you also to J.P.'s
would like to thank the following
organizations for their support in making Eatery, the Bagelry, Barnes and Nobles,
the Wildcatessen, and Cat's Ooset, who
the TOGA DANCE such a success! We
make donations for the DOOR PRIZES!
couldn't have done it without help from
I would also like to
the U.N.H. Health Center, who donated .
money for soda and mocktails; IFC, who personally thank CINDY WITTE and
RON DA VIS, who co-coordinated the
donated money for all of the .
dance, as well as all of the CAB
decorations; DOMINO's PJZZA, who
representatives whose hard work and
donated several large pizzas; and the
dedicaton has established a precedent for
BAGELRY, who donated bagels.
future, spirit-filled, campus-wide events!
I would also like to recognize
Half of the proceeds from the
and thank the staff and residents of
TOGA DANCE will be donated to the
LORD HALL, who made
Red Cross Blood Drive, while the other
MOCKTAII.S; residents of
half will be used for this year's exciting
RICHARDSON HOUSE who sold
HOMECOMING: Magic Carpet Ride!
tickets at the door; GIBBS HALL,
Thanks again for all of your
whose entire RA STAFF was
support!
represented at the dance, and those who
volunteered their services in both
preparing for the dance and cleaning up
Marcy L. Bryant
after the dance.
A very special
Special events coordinator
congratulations to ROSS TURKUS, a
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Subscribe to

The New Hamgshire
For just $18.00 a semester or $35.00 a year,
you can receiv.e the New Hampshire every
Tuesday and Friday of the acedernic school
year. You'll get in depth articles about current
issues affecting the university, photo packed
pages of special events such as Homecoming
and Winter Carnival, and sports coverage of all
UNH .teams.
Please complete the information below and
return it with a check made payable to The NeW Hbmpshire.

-----------------------------------------------------------------~D one semester:

$18

D

one year: $35

please make check payable to The New Hampshire
Name
Address
Phone
mail to The New Hampshire Room 110B, MUB, UNH, Durham NH 03824
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UNH
Athlete
ofthe

Week
presented
by:

Na01e:
Sport:

Kyle Cripps
Football

Kyle Cripps, a sophomore TB for
NEW HAMPSHIRE, cops the
second YANKEE CONFERENCE
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE
WEEK AWARDfor his

performance on September 15.
The 5-10, 180-pound product of
Hudson, NH becomes the second
straight UNH tailback to win the
YC Offensive Player honor,
following in the footsteps of Barry
HAYDEN
Bourassa. Playing in place of the
SPC)RTS
injured Bourassa, Cripps had 35
carries for 133 yards and a
career-high four touchdowns (one ·
38 Main Stree1t_ shy of the conference record) in
the 34-7 home-opening victory
Durham,NH
over Delaware.
03824
1

Look for the ''Athlete of the Week" every
Tuesday, ONLY in The New Hampshire!

UNH's only student magazine

MAIN STREET
needs your input!

II

The Student Press
Organization is
looking for writers,
photographers,
illustrators, poets, and
production staff!

I

Attend the informational meeting
on Wednesday, September 19th

8:00 p.m.

Room 153 M.U.B.
For more information, call 862-2730
or stop by rm. 153 MUB
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Sports facts

Join
the
cooles t
ofthe
Cool!

~; ~o;~ ;:~, \[}:
now with Texas
Rangers

We
need writer
for:

Footba ll Statisti cs:
U·N H vs. Delawa re
UNH
19
First downs... - 41
Rushing attempts...
Yards rushing... - - - - - - - 150
Yards passing...- - - - - - - 298
34
Pass attempts...
20
Pass completions...
0
Had intercepted...
448
Total net yards...
2-2
Fumbles:number-lost...
Penalties: number-yards ------- 12-80
Interceptions: number-yards gained- 4-38
Number of punts-yards - - - - 9-330
Average yards per punt-----36 .7
Punt returns: number-yards - - - 4-14
2.;.32
Kickoff returns: Number-yards Possession time ...- - - - - - - - 33:54
Third down conversions .---- 7of15
Sacks by...- - - - - - - - - 1-7

Cross Country
Volleyball
Sailing

Lady 'Cats
still stand tall

DEL.
18
36
178
213
38
By Heather Grant
15
4

Call=
or
Don
Heather
at1490

Sports Editor

391

The UNH field hockey team
returned from Durham,~orth
with an impressive win
8- 70 Carolina
and an unfortunate tie in non0-0 league action last weekend at
8-314 Duke University.
Last Saturday, Senior Liz
39.3
8-61 Brickley weaved her way through
4-61 defenders on her way to score the
6- only goal in a win over the Duke
2 ·06 Blue Devils. The next day, UNH
5of14 took on national power Virginia
0--0 ' and played to a frustrating 0-0
tie. Stacey Gaudette was flawless

4-2

in goal, making 10 saves against
Duke and 12 against Virginia.
Expert defense was responsible for holding Virginia at bay
as UNH's Sarah Paveglio took
Virginia's leading scorer Andy
Bagel completely out of the
game. Once again, UNH has
given a name for themselves as
one of the top defensive teams in
the country. Their record stands
at 3-1-1. The team will travel to
Boston University this Thursday.
Game-time is 3pm.

Final: UNH 34- DEL. 7
UNH Individual Statistics:
Att. Gain Lost Net TD Long
Rushing:
35 141 8 133 4 19
Cripps
4
6 0
6 0
3
Hill
Att.-Comp.-Int. Yds. TD Long
Passing:
52
32 20 0 298 1
Griffin
Long
TD
ds.
Y
No.
Receiving:
53
1
112
7
Gallagher
24
0
86
7
Perry
47
0
69
3
Gamble
19
0
32
2
Cranny
Ave. Long
No. · Yds.
Punting:
49
36.7
330
9
Kutz
I

oBl u
UNH tailback Kyle Cripps rams through the Delaware d~
nse for one of the four touchdowns he scored in Saturday's game,
(photo by Don Carlson, staff photographer
34-7 UNH win.

h

Women' s
Soccer
p. 32)
( cont'd from

the attention.
Morse did have help. Her first
goal came off a 30 yard indirect
kick by O'Brien that was headed
by Sydlowski. The ball found
Morse open in the middle of the
penalty area.
Sydlowski closed out the
scoring at 5:36 with a steal of a
typically short Maine goal kick.
She rushed up the middle and
nailed a low, hard shot to the left
of a sprawled Ricci.
Kris Eckert, who took over
the goal keeping responsibilities
for the second half, was never
tested. She faced only one weak
shot it1 a second half that was
played mostly in a cold rain. UNH
outshot Maine 30-3 on the afternoon.
Coach Anderson was pleased
with the "total team effort." Looking to the team's next contest on
Tuesday at Harvard, she does see
need for some improvement.
"Harvard will be a very competitive match, our finishing will have
to improve. We need to capitalize
on the opportunities we create, "
she said.
Anderson also would like to
see her defense organized earlier
in the contest. "There were a few
panic situations in the first half,"
she said. Overall, Anderson was
pleased with the effort and singled

out co-captain Paige Christie as
"playing outstanding on defense"
in her first game following a back
injury.
Game time on Tuesday, at
Harvard, is 3:00 pm.
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'Cats Roll Over Hens,34-7
Cripps runs wild with 4 TDs
By Chris York

Sports Staff Reporter

.

The Wildcats earned their
second wininarowlastSaturday,
slaughtering Delaware 34-7 at a
rain soaked Cowell Stadium. It
wastailbackKyleCripps, 133yds.,
four touchdowns, and quarterback Matt Griffin, 20 of 34, who
took charge of the New Hampshire offense and managed to rack
up 448 yards on the day.
Throughout the first quarter
neither team gained much ground
on the slippery field until Delaware, led by veteran quarterback
Bill Vergantino, advanced 76
yards, into scoring range. That
drive was ended when Dwayne
Sabb recovered a Vergantino
fumble on UNH' s 4-yard line.
Later in the first quarter,
UNH staged a drive of their own.
Quarterback Griffin took the offense from their own 1-yard line
and connected with Mike Gallagher, Mike Cranney, and Dave
Gamble for 98 yards, to the Delaware 1-yard line. After a holding
penalty against New Hampshire,
the Cat's field goal attempt was
swatted down by Delaware' sScott
Griemsmann.
Delaware took over, but lost
possession soon after when Doug
Ruggles grabbed Vergantino's
second fumble of the day. UNH
took over and sent Kyle Cripps
straight up the middle for the Cats
first score, early in the second
quarter. Later in the second quarter Delaware drove the ball to the

UNH 5-yard line but were denied
by the tough UNH defensiye line,
on 4 attempts to score.
Unfortunately, the Wildcats
came out in the second half without veteran cornerback Ryan
Jones, who suffered a separated
shoulder late in the first half. New
Hampshire took the ball first, and
with a combination of Cripp' s
running and Griffin's passing set
up Cripps off-tackle run for his
second touchdown of the day.
Delaware couldn't get things rolling on their next posession and
were forced to punt.
on· their next possession,
Griffin completed with Mike Gallagher on the Delaware 37 and
later with John Perry on the 17yard line. One more pass to Perry
on the 6-yard line set up yet another touchdown run by Cripps,
giving New Hampshire a 21 - 0
lead, mid way through the third
quarter. Delaware had another try
but UNH' s Jim Powers took the
ballawayonaninterception. UNH
fumbled on_the 36-yard line allowing Delaware their only score
of the day.
Late in the fourth quarter
Delaware was stopped once again
when linebacke.r Duane Grade
intercepted Vergantino and ran

The New Hampshire defense
held Delaware behind the fifty for
the rest of the game, and the offense got one more score when
Griffin hit Gallagher with a pass
that sent him 54 yards for New
Hampshire's fifth touchdown of
the day.
The question still remains:
V.1 hat lies ahead for the Wildcats?
"We are no longer the underdog," said coach Bowes.
After upsetting two of the top
ranked teclffis in the conference,
all eyes in the Yankee Conference
will be on UNH . This weekend
the Wildcats will face the Universityof Maine Black Bears, in Orono.
The game is scheduled to start at
1:00.

,..

Join
the Sports
Fantasy

Women's soccer
team on fire
$ports Staff Reporter

nside:
Football Stats
from:

U N I-I
vs.
Delaware

Field Hockey
Update

Tennis
Notebook
The UNH women's soccer team has been head and shoulders
above the competition this year. The Wildcats thrashed Maine
6-1 last Saturday, and are now 2-0 on the season.
(photo by Don Carlson, staff photographer)

John Perry hauls in a Matt Griffin pass in Satur.
ay's 34-7 romp over Delaware.(photo by Ben Frazier, photo editor) ·

By Glenn Sabalewski

22 v."'rds to thP. 4-vard linP.. ThP.

offense took ove~ and Griffin
handed the ball to Cripps who
went over the top for his fourth
touchdown of the dav.

UNH flanker

Powered by Sonya Morse's
third and fourth goals of the season and a well balanced attack,
the UNH women's soccer team
ran it's record to 2-0 with a 6-1
thrashing of Maine last Saturday
afternoon.
Junior Mary Beth Sydlowski
also figured prominently in the
scoring as she assisted on both of
Morse's goals and added a goal of
her own.
Valentina
Auromovic
opened up the scoring 4:37 into
the game when she received a
through ball from Wendy Young,
over the head of Maine goalie
Nicole Ricci. Veronica O'Brien also
assisted on the play.
Since opening the game with
possession of the ball and up until
the time of the first goal, Maine
hadn't crossed half-field; a trend
that continued for most of the first
half. Young and O'Brien's dominating play in the midfield and on
defense respectively were largely
responsible f9r Maine's ineffectiveness in the transition game.
"Veronica (O'Brien) usually
wins anything that's a 50-50 ball,"
said UNH coach Marjorie Anderson.
Auromovic created another
goal for the Lady 'Cats at 18:19.
Dribbling down the right side,

she cut the ball back to lose the
. defender and crossed the ball to
Cheryl Bergeron, who was standing alone on the far post. Bergeron
calmly headed the ball onto the

net for a 2-0 UNH lead.
One bright spot for Maine
wastheplayofLisaCouture, who
made a few individual runs onto
the UNH half of the field. One of
these runs led to Nicole Mac Millen
picking up a loose ball and scoring
Maine's only goal. MacMillen
chipped the ball from 20 yards
out, just over the head of UNH
goalie Molly Kirchner, who attempted to punch the ball over the
crossbar. This effort landed the
ball in the back of the net, the only
mistake by a UNH goalie all day.
This sparked Maine on to a
few more scoring chances, their
only offensive flurry of the game.
·0n one of their closest chances, a
Maine player was broken up by
Kirchner, who came off the line to
stop the breakaway.
UNH co-captain Ellen Weinberg gave her team some breathing room with just over a minute
left in the first half. Weinberg took
afeedfromKatieGattoand placed
it softly off the inside of the right
post. UNH held a 20-2 edge in
shots-on-goal for the first half.
The Wildcats came out fired
up in the second half. Morse scored
both of her goals in the first 2:37
giving UNH a 5-1 lead, and essentially the game.
Morse's four goals in two
games come following a scoreless
freshman season last fall. "I think
our team works well together this
year," Morse said, embarrassed at
Women's Soccer
(cont'd on p. 31)

